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Corporal B.E. Kyzer
South Carolina Highway Patrol (SCHP)

l')

Colonel M.R. Oliver
South Carolina Highway Patrol (SCHP)

Investigator John J. Boehm
Office of Professional Responsibility (OpR)

Kyzer failed to document by chain of
'or. ltie transferred video 14-tC-0010 to Sergeant' .201.4.

SUBJECT:

COMPLAINANT:

INVESTIGATOR:

ALLEGATION: ,r

ALLEGATION:

' ,. r". l

that
7,

corporal Kyzer was untruthfi,rl with captain stephens when he was
,questioned about the events surrounding sergeant Rothell's review
of Corporal Kyzerts video. i

On March 13, 2014, Captain C.T. Stephens sent a memorandum to his chain of command
detailing discrepancies that he had observed on a chain of custody form and his subsequent
conversations with Sergeant G.D. Rothell and Corporal B.E. Kyzer. Captain Stephens allãged
that he received a Video Tape Monitor Report on March I0, 2014, which contained sevãral
discrepancies. One of the discrepancies on the Video Tape Monitor Report was that Sergeant
Rothell indicated he had reviewed a video on February 13,2014. Howevei, the vid.eo in que-stion
had not been recorded on until February 21,2014. When Captain Stephens questioned iorporal
Kyzer, whom the video had been issued to, Corporal Kyzer stated that he and Sergeant RótfreU
had watched the video together while at the office. Corporal Kyza.¡ later admitted to Captain
Stephens that he had been untruth-fi.¡l and stated that Sergeant Rothell had asked Corporal Kyr",
to lie about having watched the video together at the offrce. On March 21,2014, Coionel Oiiver
forwarded Captain Stephens's memorandum to OPR and requested that a proper investigation be
initiated. This case was assigned to Investigator John J. Boehm.

¡NVESTIGATIVE PREDICATE

INVESTIGATION
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As part of this investigation, Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a memorandum from
Captun Stephens (Exhibit 1), a copy of a SCHP Video Tape Moniior Report @xhibit 2), anda
copy of a chain of custody form for video l4-1C-0010 @xnl¡it ¡).
The aforementioned documents revealed the following:

Copy of a Memorandum from Captain Stephens

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a memorandum from Captain Stephens to Major M.S.
Wright that was dated March 13,2014 @xhibit 1). The transoiptión is as follows:

"On March 5, 2014,I requested Post C (Lexington) to send me a video of Cpl. B.E.
Kyzer for my review. The video I requested was 14-1C-0010 which *u, ropposedly
reviewed by Sgt.Rothell in Febtt¡ary. I received the video on March 10,2014 anãioticeã,.,i1
the attached chain_of clslodyr,þd.igated it was from Cpl. Kyzer to me. There was¡pj"j¡l'
indication of Sgf. Rothell þ¿.¡¡ing:,possession of the video. I sent an email askins *,frV.nà ',,
was not listed and he respon{qd,,that.he watched the video while Cpl. Kyzer ** ui:,t¡¿'
Lexington office. 

:

The Video Tape Monitor Report (attached) submitted. by Sgt. G.D. Rothell at the end of ,

February indicated he reviewed the video on February ß,1014. This could not be true ,

because:the video in question was not recorded uritil February 2T, 2014. Further review
of the Video Tape Monitor Report disclosed more discrepanciég,fhey are listed below: 

,;i¡ 'ii. 
I

l. Tdpe number 14-1C-0074 is assigned to Cpl. K.G. Ginn.lhh¿ report indicated it
was reviewed by Sgt. Rothell on February 12,2014 but the video, as of this date,
has not been used or recorded on.

2.Tape number 14-1C-0114 is assigned to Trp. A.H. Crouch. The report indicated
it was reviewed by Sgt. Rothell on February 16, 2014 but the chainìf custody of
that video does not show Sgt. Rothelt in possession of that video either.

'White exploring these discrepancies, I spoke with Cpl. Kyzerover the phone on Monday,
March 10,2014.I asked him did he give the video numbered i4-lc-0ô10 to Sgt. Rothell
to review. He stated to me "yes" and the reason the Sergeant was not on the chain of
custody was he watched the video while they were both in the office. On Wednesday,
March 12,2014 Cpl. Kyzer reported to my office and explained to me that he had not
been honest and Sgt. Rothell did not take possession of the video or watch it until March
7, 2014. The video was returned to Cpl. Kyzer on March g, 2014 so he could deliver to
the Troop Headquarters for my review. He also told me that Sgt. Rothell asked him to tell
rne he had watched the video while they were at the office and that led him to be
untruthful with me over the phone.

2
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I am forwarding this information for your review and proper handling. Because the Video
Tape Monitor Report does not appear to be truthful and the facts surrounding the inquiry
were misrepresented, I am requesting a proper investigation into this matter. If you need
and fi.rther regarding this situation, please let me know.',

Copy of a SCI{P Video Tape Monitor Report

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a SCHP Video Tape Monitor Report from Sergeant
Rothell @xhibit 2). The report was dated February 12,2014, and stated thãt Sergeant Rõtlelt
had reviewed the listed video tapes and that there were no noted violations for any of them, The
video information was:

Date Reviewed Trooper Assigned Tape Number
2lr2t20r4 M,B. Moser 14-lC-0061
2/12/2014 ., Ginn 14-tC-0074

* 211612014
'.rA¡H¡.Crouch 1 4- Ic-0 Lt4

* 2/13/2014 iiii"E;E;:Kyzer 14-1C-0010
2112/2014 K.W. Fowler l3-1C-1065

* Note: Sergeant Rotþell's Video Tape Morütor Report displayed the inconsistency of listing
these two dates^ for video review while also showing February 12, 2014, as the
submiual date of this form to his supervisor. 

it,

Copy of a Chain of Custody X'orm for Video 14-lC-0010 
i

Investigator Boehm reviewed a copy of a chain of custody form for video t,+-tC-OO1O @xhibit
3). The submitting officer was CorporalKyzer and the video start date was illted as February 21,
20t4, while the end d4te was listed as February 23,2014. The chain of custody portion indicated
that the video had been fansferred for review from Corporal Kyzer on March g, Z}l[,to Captain
Stephens. No additional transactions were listed.

This case was forwarded to OPR by Colonel Oliver.

Captain C.T. Stephens, SCHP Troop 1 Commander

J

INTERVIEW OF COMPLAINANT
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On June 9,2014,Investigator Boehm obtained a sworn statement from Captain Stephens. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Captan Stephens stated that on March 5,2014, he requested several videos from within Troop I
for his review. One of the video.s that Captan Stephens requested was video 14-lC-0010 which
had been issued to Corporal Kyzer who was assigned to Post C (Lexington). When Captain
Stephens received this video with the chain of custody form on March 10,2014, he noticed that
Sergeant Rothell, who was listed on the Video Tape Monitor Report as having reviewed this
video, was not listed on the chain of custody form. lnstead, the form indicafed thãt the video had
been transferred directly from Corp orul Kyzer to Captain Stephens without any additional
transfers. Captain Stephens contacted Corporal Kyzer by telephone on March I0,2014, to ask
about the video. According to Captain Stephens, he asked Corporal Kyzer directly during this
telephone conversation if Sergeant Rothelt had reviewed the video. Corporal Kyzer replied that
,sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video while they both were in the office.

i

:. C--pptain Stephens stated that the issue still did not sit right with him and he began to investigate
:.,.further. Captain Stephens recalled that South Caroiinar:had experienced a snowstorm during

: February 2014 and much of the state had been shut down, He then observed that Sergeant
Rothell's video reviewdate of February 13,2014, was one of the days during the snowsiotm.
'Captain Stephens began to further doubt the story that had been given to him si4ce it was
,unlikely that any supervisors had been at the pahol offrces reviewing videos when the SCHP's
attention should have been focused on assisting motorists affected by-the,snowstorq. According
to Captain Stephens, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain Stephens's office on March, 12,2014,
and explained that he had been untruthful during their tçlephone conversation on March 10,
2014,. Corporal Kyzer informed Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had not reviewed video
14-1C-0010 at the offtce with Corporal Kyzer. Apparently, since Captain Stephens had asked to
review a specific video, Sergeant Rothell and CorporalKyzer believed that there was an incident
recorded in which Captain Stephens had taken a particular interest in. CorporalKyzer informed
Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had contacted hirn about taking possession of the video
so that he could review it before it was tansferred to Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer told
Captain Stephens that Sergeant Rothell had taken possession of the video on Friday, March 7,
2014. Sergeant Rothell apparently reviewed the video over the weekend and returned it to
Corporal Kyzer on Sunday, March 9,2014. According to Captain Stephens, Corporal Kyzer
stated that Sergeant Rothell had asked him to lie and, if asked, say that Sergeant Rothell and
Corporal.Kyzerhad watched the tape together while in the offrce, which Corporal Kyzer later did
when contacted by Captain Stephens.

Sefgeant G.D. Rothell, SCHP Troop L, Post C

On June ll,2014,lnvestigator Boehm obtained a sworn statement from Sergeant Rothell. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

4
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Sergeant Rothell stated that on approximately March 5,2014, he was made awate that Captain
Stephens requested several videos for review. One of the videos requested was video l4-IC-
0010 that had been issued to Coqporal Kyzer. This video's review was part of a Video Tape
Monitor Report with the listed date of February 12,2014 (Exhibit 2). At some point, Sergeant
Rothell rcalized that, despite his earlier Video Tape Monitor Report indicating that he had
reviewed Corporal Kyzer's video on February ß: 2014, this haã not actually tuten place,
Sergeant Rothell stated that on March 7,2014, he informed First Sergeant Shelton that he had
made a mistake and had not yet reviewed the video from CorpomlKyzer. Sergeant Rothell then
contacted Corporal Kyzer and informed him that they would need to meet at the Post C office so
that Sergeant Rothell could take possession of video 14-1C-0010. Corporal Kyzer did æ
instructed and turned__the vi_deo over to Sergeant Rothell on the evening of Friday, March 7,
2014. According to Sergeant Rothell, Corporal Kyzer asked, "Do we need to do a chain of
custody from me to you, and you to the Captain?" Sergeant Rothell stated that he took this
question te;mean that Corpom)Kyzer was asking if they should falsify a form by backdating it to
reflect tha! 

'Sergeant 
Rothell had taken possession of the video at an earlier date and had

completed his vjdeo review at that time. Sergeant Rothell stated thdt he told CorporalKyz.er that,
since therþ:liád not been a chain of custody form completed earliéi, ïhên there should not be one
completed theh. Sergeant Rothell then reviewed the video sometimé over the weekend and the
video was later delivered to Captain Stephens with a chain of custody form that showed a direct
transfer from CorporulKyzer to Captain Stephens.

Sergeant Rothell was asked if he directed or requested at any point that Coþoral Kyier tell
Captain Stephens that they had watched:the video while they were both at the'Post C offiôe.
Sergeant Rothell denied ever asking or instructing Corporal Kyzer to lie to Captain Stephens and
stated that he "was distraught" when he discovered that Corporal Kyzer had been untruthñrl with
Captain Stephens. Sergeant Rothell stated that CorporalKyzer had come up with the lie without'
any involvement from Sergeant Rothell.

First Sergeant C.M. Shelton, SCHP Troop 1o Post C

On June lT,2014,Investigator Boehm obtained a sworn statement from First Sergeant Shelton.
The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

First Sergeant Shelton stated that he was the Troop 1, Post C (Lexington) commander and was
aware that Captun Stephens had requested several videos from the troop for his review. On
Friday, March 7, 20t4, Sergeant Rothell approached First Sergeant Shelton and informed him
that Sergeant Rothell had not reviewed video 14-1C-0010, which was one of the videos that
Captain Stephens had requested. CorporulKyzer, to whom the video was assigned, also spoke to
First Sergeant Shelton separately that day and indicated that Sergeant Rothell had never been
given this video for review. First Sergeant Shelton stated that he informed Corporal Kyzer that
the chain of custody form should then list only Corporal Kyzer and Captain Stephens since
Sergeant Rothell had never taken possession of the video. First Sergeant Shelton was contacted

5
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by Captain Stephens on March I0, 2014, and informed that Corporal Kyzer had stated that

Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video at the offrce.

First Sergeant Shelton was inshucted to have CorporuLKyzer report to Captain Stephens's office
on the morning of March 12,2ßI4. When First Sergeant Shelton informed Corporal Kyzer of
this meeting, he directed Corporal Kyzer to tell the truth and answer Captain Stephens's
questions honestly. During the meeting, for which First Sergeant Shelton remained present,

Corporal Kyzer info.rmed Captain Stephens that he and Sergeant Rothell had not reviewed video
14-1C-0010 while at the office and that he had not been truthful when he told Captain Stephens
that they had. According to First Sergeant Shelton, "Corporal Kyzer informs the Captain that
when he and Sergeant Rothell talked, Sergeant Rothell told him to say, if the Captain asks; that
we've watched the tape."

j,,..ri".ti'i 
'i:

On June I0, 2014; kivêstigator Boehm obtained a sworn statement from Corporal Kyzer. The
following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Corporal Kyze'r stated that he was pfÈduty on March 5,2014, when he received a telephone call
from his immediate supervisor, Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell inquired about what the'start
and end dates were on video 14i1C-0010 and he wanted Corporal Kyzer to look them up.

Corporal Kyzer retrieved the video from the trunk of his patrol vehicle and informed Sergeant
Rothell that the start date had been February 21,2014, and the end date had been February 23,
2014. On March 6,2014, Corporal Kyzer was off-duty and received an email from First Sergeant
Shelton. The email contained a forwarded list of videos from Captain Stephens and directed all
troopers who were assigned any of the listed videos to forward them to Tioop 1 HQ for review
by Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer observed that his name and video 14-lC-0010 were part of
the list. Part of the email included a note from Sergeant Rothell that instructed all troopers to be

sure and fill out a chain of custody form to go with the video.

On Friday, March 7,2014, Corporal Kyzer was scheduled to work the night shift when he was
contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. According to Corporal Kyze4 Sergeant Rothell
instructed him to meet at the Post C office so that Sergeant Rothell could take possession of
video 14-1C-0010. Corporal Kyzet stated that he traveled to the Post C offrce and met with
Sergeant Rothell, who was ofÊduty at the time. When Corporal Kyzer handed the video to
Sergeant Rothell, Sergeant Rothell instructed him to complete a chain of custody form showing
the video was transferred from Corporal Kyzer to Captain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer believed
this to be improper and asked, "Weil shouldn't it be from me to you? And either you to Captain

6
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Stephens or from you back to me, and then me to Captain Stephens?" According to Corporal
Kyzer, Sergeant Rothell stated, "No, just go ahead and do it directly to Captain Stephens."
Corporal Kyzer also alleged that Sergeant Rothell stated, "If the captain asks, I'll tell him we

were in the office and I just got it out of your office and reviewed it while you were here doing
paperwork." Sergeant Rothell then told Corporal Kyzer that he would watch the video while he

was off over the weekend and the two parted ways without completing a chain of custody form.
On the evening of Sunday, March 9,2014, Corporal Kyzer was again contacted via telephone by
Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell asked where Corporal Kyzu was so that he could retum the

video to him. Corporal Kyzer responded that he was at the scene of a collision on St. Andrews
Road at I-26 and that he could meet Sergeant Rothell at the Post C offrce when he cleared the
scene. However, Sergeant Rothell insisted.on traveling to the scene and delivering the video to
Corporal Kyzer. Sergeant Rothell arrived at Corporal Kyzer's location shortly afterwards and

turned over the video to Corporal Kyzer without a chain of custody form. Towards the end of his

C\
South Carolina D

(

Post C office and filled out a chain of
Stephens. He then traveled to the
form and video 14-1C-0010 into

shift, CorponlKyzer
video showing from
office and dropped the
box,

: :' 
,,, -, -;i . rli .'r !I

The next day, Monday, March 1.0,2014, sometime between 1200 and 1300 hours, Captain
Stephens contacted Corporal ,Kyzer via telephone and pointed out that the video's ohain-of
custody form did not include SÞrgeant Rothell. Captain Stephens asked Corporal Kyzer if.
Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video, to which Corporal Kyzer confirmed that he had. When
Captain Stephens asked, "When did he review it?", Corporaï Kyzer stated to Captain Stephens,
"We wetre in the office on dayshift and the Sergeant got my'videotape and reviewed it then and
gave it back to me. There was no chain of custody." After this telephone conversation, Corporal
Kyzer irnmediately telephoned Sergeant Rothell and stated, t'The captain just called me about
this chain of custody and inquired why you weren't on the chain of custody," Corporal Kyzer
stated that Sergeant Rothell acknowledged and stated that he would also tell Captain Stephens
that he had reviewed the video.

On Tuesday, March 1.I,2014, Corporal Kyzer reported to in-service training. When he broke for
lunch, he observed the he had missed severai calls from First Sergeant Shelton. When he

contacted First Sergeant Shelton, Corporal Kyzer was directed to report to meet with Captain
Stephens immediately following in-service training. However, Corporal Kyzer did not finish
training until late that evening so he was instead directed to report to Captain Stephens's offrce
tlre next morning. On the moming of March 12, 2014, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain
Stephens's offrce as instructed. During this meeting, Corporal Kyzer relayed the true events
surrounding the video and chain of custody form to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant
Shelton and admitted that he had been untruthful. Corporal Kyzer also informed his superiors
that Sergeant Rothell had asked him to lie and, if asked, say that he and Sergeant Rothell had
watched the tape together while in the office.

7
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During his interview with OPR, Corporal Kyzer stated that, while he assumed that Sergeant

Rothell had watched the video sometime over the weekend of March 7 through 9,2AI4, he was

well aware that Sergeant Rothell had not watched it while Corporal Kyzer was at the office.
Corporal Kyzer stated, "What I was trying to do was look out for my sergeant. But I ended up

finding myself in the hot seat. A¡d I regret that."

Corporal Kyzer was asked whçther he believed Sergeant Rothell's instructions regarding the

chain of custody form and what he should tell Captain Stephens had been requests asked in a

manner frorn one friend to another, or if they had been directives given from a supervisor to a

subordinate. Corporal Kyzer responded that the instruction to complete a chain of c-ustody form
showing transfel from Corponl Kyzer to Captain Stephens had been a clear directive from a

supervisor to subordinate. However, Corporal Kyzer initially was unsure about whether Sergeant

Rothell's instruction to lie to Captain Stephens had been a request or directive. Ultimately,
Corporal Kyzer stated that he classified'$qfgeant Rothell's instruction to lie to Captain
as a directive. ,,r,:,.,:i.'i.',

" ¡¡,i.i .;1, 
;¡

.-: r r...,. . .ir

On March 5,2014, Captain Stephens,requested several videos for his review ûom troopers under 
;r

his command. Ope of these was video 14-lC-0010 assigned to,Cpl. K,yzer of Troop 1, Post C 
:,

(Lexington). Serge4nt Rothell, who was Corporal Kyzer's imrnediate supervisor, observed this 
I

request and looked throqgh his records to see if he had already reviewed this video. Sergeant

Rothell noticed ttrat he had submitted a Video Tape Monitor Report, dated February 12,2014,
which stated that he had reviewed this particular video on February 13,2014. Corporal Kyzer
was off-duty on March 5, 2014, so Sergeant Rothell contacted him by telephone. Sergeant

Rothell asked Corporal Kyzer to look up the start and end dates for video 14-1C-0010. Corporal
Kyzer retrieved the video from the trunk of his patrol vehicle and informed Sergeant Rothell that
the start date had been February 21, 2014, and the end date had been February 23,2014,
Sergeant Rothell then realized that, despite his earlier Video Tape Monitor Report indicating that
he had reviewed Corporal Kyzer's video on February 13,2014, this had not actually taken place

and this alleged review date conflicted with the video's start and end dates of February 2I-23,
2014,

On March 6, 2014, Corporal Kyzer was again off-duty when he received an ernail ûom First
Sergeant Shelton. The email contained a list of several videos that should be transfened to

Captain Stephens for review. Corporal Kyzer observed that his name and video 14-1C-0010 were
part of the list. This aroused Corporal Kyzer's suspicions since Sergeant Rothell had contacted

him about this particular video on the previous day.

:1,;':;,.ti . :
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Sometime during the day on Friday, M¿uch 7,2014, Sergeant Rothell approached First Sergeant

Shelton and informed him that he had made a mistake and had not yet reviewed video l4-IC'
0010 from Corporal Kyzer. Corporal Kyzer also spoke to First Sergeant Shelton separately that

day and indicated that Sergeant Rothell had never been given this video for review. According to

First Sergeant Shelton, he informed Corporal Kyzer that the chain of custody form should then

list only Corporal Kyzer and Captain Stephens since Sergeant Rothell had never taken

possession of the video.

Corporal Kyzer was working the night shift on the evening of March 7, 2014, when he wæ

contacted via telephone by Sergeant Rothell. Sergeant Rothell instructed Corporal Kyzer to meet

at the Post C office so that Sergeant Rothell could take possession of video 14-1C-0010.

Corporal Kyzer then traveled to the Post C office and met with Sergeant Rothell, who was off
duty at the tirne. At this point, Sergeant Rothetl and Corporal Kyzer gave different versions of

..'-;, . how this meeting transpired. Sergeant Rothell stated that, when tuming over thé video, Corporal ' . i

"., ,,' ,'Kyzer asked, "Do we need to do a chain of.custody from me to you, and you to the Captain?" r .

, ', . I :.Sergeant Rothell stated that he took this question to.mean that Corporal,Kyzer was asking if they 
.,_,,,,

'r.;;,¡;,''.1 i strould falsifr a chain of custody form by Uaðkdädng lit to reflect that Sergeant Rothell had taken t :-Tl;

: possession of the video at an earlier date and:had:completed his video review at that time, .-.i'
Sergeant Rothell stated that he told CorporuI Kyzer that, since there had not been a chain of

custody form completed earlier, then there should not be one completed then. Sergeant Rothell

then took possession of video 14- 1 C-001 0 without a chain of custody form being: completed and

the two went their separate ways. Sergeant Rothelt stated that he reviewed the Video sometime

over the weÞkend. 
- j

,However, Corporal Kyzer stated that when he tumed over the video to Sergeant Rothell,

Sergeant Rothell instructed him to complete a chain of custody form showing transfer from

Corporal Kyzer to Captairi Stephens. Corporal Kyzer stated that he believed this'to be improper

and asked, "'Well shouldn't it be from me to you? And either you to Captain Stephens or from
you back to me, and then me to Captain Stephens?" According to Corporal Kyzer, Sergeant

Rothell stated, "No, just go ahead and do it directly to Captain Stephens." Corporal Kyzer also

- alleged that Sergeant Rothell stated, "If the captain asks, I'll teil him we were in the office and I
just got it out of your office and reviewed it while you were here doing paperwork." Sergeant

Rothell then told Corporai Kyzer that he would watch the video while he was off over the

weekend and the two parted ways without a chain of custody form being completed. The video

and chain of custody form, which Corporai Kyzer completed as showing from himself to Captain

Stephens, were later delivered to Captain Stephens for review.

'When Captain Stephens received the video with the chain of custody form on Monday, March
I0, 2014, he noticed that Sergeant Rothell was not listed on the form. Instead, the chain of
custody form indicated that the video had been transfened directly from Coryoral Kyzer to
Captain Stephens without any additional transfers. Captain Stephens stated that this did not seem

right to him and that the chain of custody form should have been filled out showing that Sergeant
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Rothell had taken possession of the video from CorporulKyzer for his review on February 13,

20I4,as the Video Tape Monitor Report indicated. Sometime between 1200 and 1300 hours that

day, Captain Stephens contacted Corporal Kyzer via telephone and pointed out that the video's

ctrâin of custody form did not include Sergeant Rothell. Captain Stephens asked Corporal Kyzer

if Sergeant Roihelt had reviewed the vidão, to which Corporal Kyzer confirmed that he had.

When Captain Stephens asked, "'When did he review it?", Corpord, Kyzet stated to Captain

Stephens, "'We were in the office on dayshift and the Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it

then and gave it back to me. There was no chain of custody." According to CorporalKyzer, after

this telephone conversation he immediately telephoned Sergeant Rotheti and stated, "The captain

just calied me about this chain of custody and inquired why you weren't on the chain of

tustody." Corpofdl Kyzer stated that Sergeant Rothetl acknowledged and stated that he would

also tell Captain Stephens that he had reviewed the video

Captairi Stephens stated that the issue still did not sit right with him and he began to investigate

nrthrr. Captain Stephens recalled that South Çarolj¡a,had expeiiencèd a snowstorm during

February ZOt+ arta much of the state had been shut dqWL He then saw that Sergeant Rothell's

vîrlêo,rðview date of February 13,2014, was one of"thëidayS'dwing the snowstorm. Cäptain

Stephens began to further doubt the story that had been givën to fim since it was unlikety that

*y ,up"ruisors h¿d been at the patrol offices reviewing videos when the SCHP's attention

shóuld have been focused on assisting motorists affected by the snirwstorm. Corporal Kyzer was

contacted and instructed to report to Captain Stephens's office on- Y3t"h-Iz, 2014. Coþoral

Kyz¡.¡ reported as instructed and met with Captain Stephens and First Sergeant Shelton in

Captain Srcphens's:office.,Corp o.rrb,Kyzer then explained that he had been untruthful during the

telåphone cónversation with Cåptain giephens on March 10,20!4, and that Sergeant Rothell had

notìeviewed video 14-1C-0010 at the offîce with CorpomlKyzer. Corporal Kyzer told Captain

Stephens about the events surrounding Sergeant Rothell taking possession of the video on March

7, )014, and reviewing it sometime over the weekend. Corporal Kyze'lr also stated that Sergeant

Rothell had asked him to tell Captain Stephens a lie about Sergeant Rotheil and CorporalKyzer

having watched the tape together while in the office'

During his interview with OPR, Corporai Kyzer stated that, while he assumed that Sergeant

Rotheil had watched the video sometime over the weekend of March 7 through 9,2014, he was

well aware that Sergeant Rothell had not watched it while he was at the office and that he had

been untruthful wifCaptain Stephens. CorporalKyzer stated, "What I was trying to do was look

out for my sergeant. But i ended up finding myself in the hot seat. And I regret that."

In summary, it can be concluded that Corporal Kyzer deviated from proper procedures when he

failed to document on a chain of custody form that he transferred video 14-1C-0010 to Sergeant

Rothelt on March 7,2014. Additionally, Corporal Kyzer was intentionally untruthful with

Captain Stephens when he was questioned about when Sergeant Rotheil had reviewed the video.

Atthough Cãrporal Kyzer stated that he had been instructed by Sergeant Rothell to lie to Captain

Stepheis, Sergeant Rothelt denied any knowledge of this and maintained that he had not given

10Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Corporal Kyzer any such directive or request. Regardless as to whether or not Corporal Kyzer

h"d bren instructed to lie, Corporal Kyzerwas a first-line supervisor and was well aware that the

proper procedure when *r*ãting questions from a supervisor was to always be futhful no

*uttrt what the circumstances were. Additionally, SCDPS Poiicy 100,04 clearly states that

employees should not follow directives that are in obvious opposition to proper procedures.

ALLEGATION: - Corporal Kyzer failed to document by chain of custody form that

he tiansfened video 14-1C-0010 to sergeant Rothell on March 7,

2OT4 - SUSTAII\ED.

Corporal

,''i

Kyzrxwas unhutlrftl withC-âptain.stephens when he was

questioned about the events

of Corporal Kyzer's video -
surroun$i.4g $,f -.gt*t Rothel I' s revi ew

SUSTAINED, . :

CLASSIFICATION

11Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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To:

Fron:

Date:

MqiorM. S. Wtighf
Field OpentionslRegion I _
Captain C. T. Stephen ,
rråop one Comtnander 

Ma¡ch 13,2014

Subject: Rcques[ for Propcr Inræstigatiou
Scrgeaût G. D. Rothell
éorporal B. E, Kyzer

On lvfa¡ch 5, I requcsted for
rcvicw. Thc I
in Febn¡a¡y , I rccoivcd the
indicated it wap û,om Cpl. me. Therc was no indication of Sgt. Rotholl
posscssion of the vidoo. I ælcing why hc was not listad and he respondod

atthelæxïngton office,natched thcvideo while Cpl.

The Yideo Tape Monitor Report (attaohed) submitted bJ'S$. G. Ð. Rothell at ttre ond of
Fcbnrary,indicaled he re¡iäwed the video on'Fbbr.rury 13,2A14,. This ooulit not be üræ bepause
the video in quostion was not recotdpd untit Fobruary 2l,ZOl4. Fr¡rürer review of tho VÌdeo
Tape Monitor Rçport disolosod more disclepanoio;. Thoy erc list€d bolo$¡:

l. Tape number l4-LC-0074 is assigned to Cpl. K. G. Ginn. The rcport indíoated it was
rçvicwed by Sgt. Rothell on February L2,2014 but üc vídeo, as of this datc, hru. not
bocn used or recorded on.

2. Tapa numbsr 14-1C-0114 is assigncd to Trp. A. H. Crouch. Thc rËport indic¡ted it was
reViewed by Sgt, Rothcll on Fcbruary t6,2014 but-thp ch¡in of custody of tb¿t vidco
does not show Sgt. Rothell in possession ofthat video either.

lVhile exploring these diserepancies, I spoko wÍth Cpl. Kyzer over ths phone on Monday, March
10, 2014. t asked hÍm did he give the vidco numbøÈd l4-1C-0010 to Sgt. Rothell to rwiew. He
stated to me Tes" a¡rd ths reason the Sergeant was not o¡ the ch¡in of crstody was he watched
ttre video while'they were both in the ofËce, On WÊdnosda¡ March 12*, Cpl. Kyzer re,ported to
my officc and Êxplainçd !o mo that hc had not becn honcst and Sçrgcant Rothell díd ¡ot take
posscssion of the video or watcb it urrtil Marc'h /h. The video wæieturned to Cpl. Kyzer on
March 9Ù so he'could deliver ttre video to thc Troop lleadquarters for my rcview. He also told
me thu Sgt. noihett asked him to t€ll me he had watched ttrc vidco wtrilc tÌ¡ey wcre at the office
and that led him to be r¡ntruthfr¡l with me over the phone.

Couilmy .Efrciency . Srvic,e

2A¡4,
vÍdoo

POST OFFICE BOX 1993, 10311 WILSON ELVD., BLYTHEWOOD, SOUTH CAROLTNÂ 29016

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South Carolina Deparfinent ofPublic Safefy

S.C.llighmyPaÍol

I am fonvarding thie ùrformatíon for ¡ourreview and prop€r hmdling. Because tho Video Tape
Monitor Report docs not appÇar to be nutlrful and tho facb zurrounding thc inquiry were
misrepresented¡ I am rcquesring a prcps¡ investigation into this m¿ttet. If you need any fi¡¡tlrer
regarding this situation, ¡iloase lef me know.

Attaphmcnts

Courtmy - Efrciency - Sorvice
posT oFFrcE Box 1993. 109'11 wtLsoN BLVD., BLYTHEWOOÞ, êOUTH CAROLTNA 29018

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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toulll cAiouilA Hldlrrv FATRot
YIDÊO TA?! toillÎon nEFOffi

10:
FROM:
DATE:

Col,, Ll. Colonel,liHor, orCaçt
SgtG Þ,Rothlll
al.za0tl

(RülrttrgOfilaür)
(Dlir of Rrport)

I havc ruviürmd q pofion of thð followlng YHcohptt'

rA - No ilñd Sshûion
B - Mlnorvlol¡tlon

C - Sedomviolrüon
1 - Flrndlad uiüin Ooun¡y's¡ ilEülct
2 - Rofcr¡td to DhFtct ¡teadqu¡rðrs for ruvhÉw

3 - RoïËÍrud to Pdrtitflltdql¡tËrüôr rüäry

tct{t:tgtirnltfr!

Dlb
Radqtrcd Î-roopcr A¡rlgn¡d T+rDr¡or

l{unl¡or

Fol¡Eil
Vfohtþn

A. B. cGl

PmcÊdr¡rr
Vþþ¡¡6¡¡

À B. orCf

gP¡¡l¡¡
Atüorr râkül,l-2.7

.ll.E. ¡lr ta.lcmü1 A A
K.e G¡nn r¡-lG{074 A A

aJ{- efóllltlt - f¡Lfc{lt4 A A
2t1ü20i,11 B. E Kì¡Ë 1a-to.{t010 A A

K.W. Fgwl.r r3.lot0!6 ,A A
R¡m¡rltc:

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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$outh Cuolin¿ Public

VIDEO TAPE CHAIN OF CUSTODY A DFPOSAL

la ID Unit:

14-1C-0010 One

for Start Date fbr I Vldeo

B.E. 1-14 Dat6: 02-23-14

(Enter Defendant's Name for Breath Test Slte Vldeo) Worklng Copy or Copies Made? E Yes El No

671 45Name

- ReasonToFioinDate

ß¿vteutGaot. G,T. Stephens03-09-1 4

@þehaveboendlspos.edofand{lretaþecanþe.dlspoBed
accordance wlth OCS potlcy 300.06. I wlli lmmedlatdly:notlfy the county/unn

awarë of any appeals or sther reasons thls ta'Þe ShO¡ld noJ Þe dlsposed of'

beon dlsposed of and ths tape le not nÇôdad for a crlmlnal app€ar' oivil litigation, or an

rha taoe has content that would be beneflclalfor trainins purpoÊ€6.
E eltca6es on lhis tape have

lnvestloatlon. I belleve that

áfter 90 days from lhb date in'

eyldence custodian lf I am made

re:Dats:

1to evaluate the

and (3) professional behavior and demeanor. Approprlate actlon has been tal(en to address any lssues that arose as

ln accordanoe

Date:

DFS-LE-o2? Rêv. flæ
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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ce

þ-llaqmffijgjb¡å¡6eûüriffiF,üßlåfie of the discovery of any evenr of mi¡conduct which ic derermined ro bef'tr'oUNIDED'r by the agcncy or-ãepffient. The Mlsconduct Report f,'orm, separation supplement, ¡nd alldocumentation related to the misconduõt must be forwarded to the criminat Justice Ácademyrc cerrifi.cation/complianceUnif AttentÍon: Katherine Gunter.

SCDPS _ SC Patrol 803-896-7920 2/t7/201sReporting Deparhent Phone # Today's Daæ

Brian E
Name AcademylD # Current Certification Date

Current
ZipCode

PLEASE CHECK ONE: [l Chss t rr f] ctass ll,EcoflChss2 LCo

E Chr. 3SLE (Limited Dury) [ Reserve Officer

{Fø tas wtrúôs Mútx #ùia^cw ø' ¿&t4 h' g: a, M, sw*;Ç*wt ûa¿w#,tw
Date of Separation: 0ut2t20ts (specify mo/day/yr), '

xxxx Termination INVoLVtr{GMrscoNDUCT as defined in s.c. Reg. 3g-004

ResignarionINVOLVINGMrscoNDUCT as defined in s.c. Reg. 3g_004

ft#'eiðeüåiËúi@

Only events which have been substantiated have been The facts & information hereinare true & accurate to the best of my

Employing Agency Head (Chief, Sheriff, Date

Smith Di¡ector
PrintName Official Title
NOTE: A willful failure to report
Revised 01/13

ø

¿L

of ofnoConviction, plea contest orguilty, plea admission of Eiuilt (regardless atoadjudication)cnmea rpunishable sentence ofby more onethan y€af theof(regardless sentence ifactually aorimposed, any)ofcrlllte ln orthis other
use ofa

with theThe and/orofuse excesslve foroe ln
unsafeand/orDangerous practices involving firearms, and/orì¡/eapons vehicle which indicated aeither ofwiUtulwanton thefor of or

of of members of the and/or
of

xxxxx to

A

the violator to a civll penalty as provided by law.

Æ'
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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South C-rolina Criminal Justice Acd-,rty

C ertifìcatÍon-C ompliance

PERSONNEL CHANGE IN STATUS REPORT
TI D

Officer's Name Brian E. Kwer

Address

City

-

srare 

-Employing Agency Contact Person (for more information) Jennifer

Contact Telephone Number (Area Code and Telephone Number): 803-896-8734

U 2

ID#
CJA

Ph#

zipcode L

þr
An ínvestigation conducted by SCDPS Office of Professional ("oPR') revealed that on March 5, Captain Stephens.requested several videos for his revlew from troopers under his command. One of the videos requested, l4-I c-001 0, was assigned to
Corporal Kyzer and allegedly reviewed by his immediate supervtsor, Sergeant Gerald Rothell February I 3, 20 t4, ar¡ indicated on theVideo Tape Monitor Report. Sergeant Rothell contacted Corporal Kyzær by telephone and asked him to look the start and end dates for
video l4-l c-00 I 0. Corporal Kyzer retrieved the video from the trunk

up
of his patrol vehicle and informed his supervrsor that the start date had

been February 2 l, 20 t4 and the end date had been February 23, 20 14.
.i. '.'.

On Thursda¡ Ma¡ch 6, 2014, Corporal rryeianq otherlroopers ryceived an email from First Sergeant Shelton stating to forward videos to
Troop I Headquarters for review by captaitr $tçphørs. The email also included a note instructin/al o. t oop"., to.õri¡re tl"l.t aln or
custody forms were filled out to go along with the vidbo. Corporal Kyzer observed that the email contained his name and video 14-lC-0010
as part ofthe list.

On Friday, March 7, 2014, CorporalKyzerspoke to'First Sergeánt Shelton and indicated that Sergeant Rothell had never been given video
14- I c-0010 for review. According to Fi¡st Sergeant Shelton, he jnformed Corporal Kyzer that thé chain of custody form shoulã then list onlyCorporal.Ilzer an-d--Captain Stephørs since Sergeant Rothell ha¡l never taken possessiãn of the video. Later that eiening, Sergeant Rothell
gontacted Corporal Kyzø vra telephone and asked that he meet him at the Posi C office so that he could take possessionãf viõeo l4-lc-0010.
Corporal Kyzer then traveled to the Post C office, met Sergeant Rothell, and handed over the video to him. Sergeant Rothell took possession
of the video and aprparently reviewed it over the weckend.

-On 
Sunlay, March 9,2014, Sergeant Rothell met Corporal Kyz.er ata collision scene on St. Andrews Road at I-2ó and delivered the video to

him without a chain of custody form, Towa¡ds the end of Corporal Kyzer's shift, he traveled to the post c office and filled out a chain of
custody form for the video showing it being hansferred from him to Õaptain Stephens. Corporal Kyzer then traveled to the post D office and
dropped the chain ofcustody form a¡rd video r4-lc-00r0 into captain Stephens; bo*.

On Monday, March 10, 2014,Captzin Stephørs received the video wilh the chain of custody form and noticed that the video's chain of
custody form did not list Sergeant Rothell. Instead, th9 chain ofcustody form indicated thai the video had been hansferred directly from
aCorporal Kyzer to Captain St-ephens without any additional üansfers. This did not seem right to Captain Stephens, as the Video Täpe Monitor
Report indicated that Sergeant Rothell had taken possession of the video from Corporal näo ø. rrit i"ui"w on February 13, 2014. While
exploring this discrepancy, Captain Stçhens contacted Corporal Kyzer via telephóne to pôint out that the video's ctrain ôf cústoay form did
not include Sergeant Rothell. Captain Stephens then asked Corporal Kyzer if Sergeant Rothell had reviewed the video. Corporal Kyzer
confirmed that he had. capt{Jr Stephens followed up þ asking Corpoial Kyzer, ;'when did he review it?,' Corporal Kyzer stated to Captain
stephens, "we were in the office on dayshift and the Sergeant got my videoiape and reviewed it then aná gave iì back ó me. There was no
chain of custody." After this telephone conversation be¡ryeen corpo*t Kyzef and the Captain, Corpoialþzer immediately telephoned
Sergeant Rothell and stated, "The Captain just called me about thii chain ôf custody and inquired wþ you weren,t on the chain ãf custody.,,
Corporal Kyzer told the oPR investigator that Sergeant Rothell stated that he woulã aho telì Captain'siephens ttrat he had reviewed the
video.

f-{q further investigation, Captain Stephens recalled that the review date (February 13,2014)was one of the snowstorm dates in February
2014 and much of the state had been shut down. Consequently, most of tnà rtigtrway Put ol'. focu. Joritrg ttt"t ti*e was on assisting
motorists affected by the snowstorm rather than on rwiewing videos. On Tuesãay, March I1,2014, Fi;;'sergeant Shelton contacteà
Corporal Kyzer and instructed him to report to Captain Stephens' office immediately followiig his ín-seroic" t airring. However, Corporal
Kyzer did not finish training until late that evening so he was instead directed to r€,port to Capiain Stephens' office thi next morning. On
Wednesday, March 12, 2014, Corporal Kyzer reported to Captain Stephens' office as instn¡cied anO trutnnrtty relayed the events surrounding
the video and chain ofcustody form to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant Shelton.

Corporal Kyzer was misleading and untruthful wittr Captain Stephens during the telephone conversation with him. Sergeant Rothell did notrevlew the video t4- I office on February I 2014. fact, Rothell took
and not revlew

c-00 0 ln the
between March

3,
2014

In
After

Sergeant
with the

possessron of the video on March 7 20 l4
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Sergeant Rothell to discuss the conversation ^r him and ln Corporal Kyzer n untruthful. Corporal Kyzer also
deviated from proper procedurès when he failed to document on a chain of custody form that he hansferred video 14-1C-0010 to Sergeant
Rothell on March T, 2014.In addition, Corporal Kyzer stated to the OPR investigator, "What I was trying to do was look out for my sergeant.
But I ended up finding myselfin the hot seat. And I regret that." Supervisors such as Corporal Kyzer are held to a higher standard and must
remain truthful no matter thè circumstances.

Corporal Brian E. Kyzer was terminated effective February 12,2015, at the close of business. The foregoing action was imposed for
violation of South Carolina Department of Public Safety ("SCDPS" or "Department") Policy #400.08 (Disciplinary Action) and #400.08G
(Guidelines for Progressive Disciplinary Action) for Failure to Provide Truthful and Complete Information and Improper
Conduct/Conduct Unbecoming a State Employee.

Criminal Charees Filed: Yes n No Ñ Date:

cHARGE(S)

DATE: cf¿

Only events which have been substantiated by investigation have been
information hereÍn are true & accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Head Dire

Print Name: Smith cial Title: Director

.SCCJA USE ONLY

MRN: CODE: DATE:

above. The facts &

I)

byCopy sent to Officer on

Revised 01/13
Date SCCJATS Authorized Signature

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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s Carolina of

February l2,20ls

Brian E.

Dear Corporal Kyzer:

This letter is to offioially inform you that you are hercby terminated cffective February lz, zol5,at the olose ofbusiness' The foregoing action is imposed-opoi yoo loi 
"iáat¡on 

of south c;;;ún Deparrmont of pubtic safety("scDPs" or "Departmcñf'¡ Policy *¡oö.ot ç-olripliírry-Ã"t¡oil 
""a 

*¿oo.õgö- rcuuri¡n", for progressive DisciplinaryAotion) for Fsilure to Provide riutnrul nnà comptetãr"ro"r"noo *Jrrp-friîoooo.t/conduct unbecoming aState Empþee.

An investigation conducted by the scDPs office of Professionat Responsib¡lity (,opR,,) rcvcalcd that on Marsh5' 2014' captain stephens roquested several videos ro. rrl. rJä from b,oopen undeihis command. one of thc videosrequested' l4-lc-0010' was assigned to you and atlegedly revierved uy yiu. irrà]"t" supervisor, sergeant GeraldRothell on Februarv 13,2014, as ¡n¿icoæd 
"T'thi.til^rrp" r,,r91iti¡'Rrd: s;,geanr Rothelt conractcd you bytelephone and asked you 

!o. 
look up the start and end datee for video l+-lc-ooio. you retricved the video from the trunkof your pattol vehicle and informed you. supervisor that tË;ta; date had reun rruiuaù zl, zol4,and thc end date hadbeen February23,20l4. l

on Thursday' Maroh 6,2014, you and.othe-r troopers received an email from First sergeant shelton stating toforwa¡d videos to Troop t Headquartåri for review uv 9lpt"i" it"phens. the email also included a note insrructing allthe troopers to ensure ttrat chain of cystody forms were fltËd out t" go along wiür the video, you observod that the emailcontained your name and video I 4- lC-001 0 as part of the list.

on Friday' My:l 7,2014,you spoko to First seryeant shelton and indicated that sergeant Rorhell had never beengiven video l4-lc-0010 for review. Acóording to rirstsïrleaü'ér,*mn, ne informed you that the chain of custody formshould then list only you.and capaþ sbphênJsinc" s"rg"uït iott ell had never taken possession of the video. Later thatevening, sergeanl Rothell contacted you via telophone inJ"ri.J'you to meot him at the post c off*e so that he couldtake possession of video l4-lc-0010: You then Laveted to the Post c ofifice, met sergeant Rothell, and handed over thevideo to him' sorgeant Rothelltook possessi"" ;itil;iäil 
"ip""*uy 

reviewed ir over the weekend.

on sunday' Maroh 9, .2014, sgrgeanl Rothelt m€t you at a cotlision seene on st. Andrews Road at I-26 anddelivered the video to you without a chai-n of 
-cust.ily roÁ. iã*"r¿s the end of your shift, you traveled to the post coffice and filled out achain of custody form for tn"ï¡¿ro rtor"ing it being r.-r?roi ftom you to captain srephens.You then traveled to the Post D offióe and dropped ñ;"ü;';i'"*t ¡;i"rr-ã"Jì¡aeo i¿-tc-001b into captainStephens'box-

on Monday, March 10,2014, captain stephens reoeived the video with the chain of custody form and noticedthat the video's chain of custody form did nor tist Sergeant n"oú, Instead, the chain oicustody form indicated that thevideo bad been transferred directly loq vou-t9 capáin steplrens without any additional transfers. This did not seemright to captain stephens, as the Video rapelna^olftor Report'indicated that sergeant Rothell had taken possession of thevideo Êorn you for his review on February 13.,2014. w¡¡liõi;.ing niu Ji*.îepä""v, ð"pt"in stephens contactod youvia telephone to point out ÎJ¡at the video's-chain of custoayrormîia not jnclude sergeant Rothell. captâin stephens thenasked you if sergeant Rothell had reviewed the vidm. vou rond.red that he haã. Çaptain stephens followed up byasking you, "when díd he review it?" You stated to captain üephens, ,owe were in ne office on dayshift and the

1(¡311 wilson Blvd. Blythewood, sc - Us Mall: P.o. Box 199s Blythewood. sc 29016
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Corporal Brian E. Kyzer
February l2,20l5
Page 2

Sergeant got my videotape and reviewed it the¡ and gave it back to me, There was no chain of custody." Afrer this
telephone convorsation between you and the Captain, you immediaæly telephoned Sergeant Rothell and stated, ,,The

Captain just called me about this chain of custody and inquired why you wÉren't on the õhain of custody." You told the
OPR investigator that Sergeant Rothell stated that he would also tell Captain Stephens that he had reviewed the video,

After fu*herìnvestigation, Captain Stephens recalled that the rsview date (Februaly 13, 2014) was one of the
snowstorm dates in February 2014 and much of the state had been shut down. Consequèntly, most'of the Highway
Patrol's focus during that time tryas on assisting motorists affected by the snowstorm rather than ón reviewing vi¿eos. On
Tuesday, March I1,2014, Fitst Sergeant Shelton contacted you and instructod you to repon to Captain Sælhens'office
immediately following your in-servioo training. However, you did not finish training uniil late thai evening so you were
instead direoted to report to Captain Stephens' office the next morning, On Wednesday, March lZ, Z1l4,yãu reported to
Captain Stephens' office as instructed and truthfully relayed the events surrounding the video and chain of custody form
to both Captain Stephens and First Sergeant Shetton.

You were misleading and untruthful witt¡ Captain Stephens during your telephono conversation with him.
Sergeant Rothell did not review the vidco l4-lC-0010 in the office on February it, 2Ot+. In fact, Sergeant Rothell took
possession of the video on March 7, 2014 and did not review it until sometime between March 7 and g, ZOl4. After
speaking with the Captain" you immediately contacted Sergeant Rothell to disouss the conversation behveen you and the
Ca¡ain in which you had been untruthful. You also deviated from proper procedures when you failed to document on a
chain of oustody form that you hansferred video l4-lc-00t0 to Sergeanf Rothell on March 7,1AM. [n addition, you
stated to the OPR investigator, "What I was hying to do was look out for my sçrgeant. But I ended up finding *yself in
the hot seat. And I regret that."

Supervisors suoh as you are held to a higher standard and must remain truthful no matter the circumståncês.
Additionally, SCDPS Policy 100,04 clearly states that "employees should not follow directives that are jn obvious
opposition to proper procedures." You hold a position of trust ¿s a law enforcement officer, and your actions were
deceptive and inconsistent with the standards of the Highway Patrol. The Highway Patrol Manual of Operations makes
clear thal "Patrol personnol shall conduct themselves at all times, bottr on and offduty, in such a manner as to reflect most
favorable upon the Highway Patrol and in keeping with the high standards of professional law enforcement.',
l"urthermore, the Manual of Operations provides that it is the duty of all Troopers to conduct themselves in a ms.nner that
is above reproach. Your behavior fell woefully short of this standard and will not be tolerated.

This is a grievable action. If you wish to file a grievance, you may do so in accordance with lhe enclosed
grievance policy, Please contact Ms. Patty Duggan in the SCDPS Human Resources Of,fìce at (803) 896-80lE regarding
your separalion and State benefits. Any questions regarding this m¿ttpr should be directed to Major Marc S. Wrighi.

Sincereþ,¡ 

Lero¡lS#ilr "
Di¡{&ørU

cc: Colonel Michael R. Otiver
LTC Christopher N. lVilliamson
Major Marc S. T/right

Enclosure : SCÐPS Grievance Policy

My signoture acknowlcdges that I received this document and its contents were discussed with me.

Employee Signntu r b,)- J;)-

TITIS DOCUMtrNT }VILL BECOM.E PART OF YOIJR PERSONNEL RACORI}

1O311 Wllson Blvd. Blythewood, SC - US Mell; P,O, B<rx 1993 Blythewood, SC 29OtG
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February 2,2009

Dear First Sergeant K.D. Phelps:

I want to inform you and express my appreciation for the professional and dedicated

manner that Officer Brian Kyzer, Badge Number 770, investigated my son's parked

car that was hit on the side by a hit and run driver. The following day after the accident

occurred, one of the neighbors in the suMivision where the car was hit reported the

license tag of a vehicle that had dents and scratches. When my son reported this

infbrmation to Offìcer Kyzer, he immediately went to the subdivision and started his

investigation. After Officer Kyzer investigated, he found that the vehicle of the reported

tag number was not involved in hitting my son's car. Officer Kyzer's excellent

communicative skills and persistence in talking to other people in the neighborhood

led him to find the conect vehicle that had hit my son's car. Immediately, Officer

Kyzer reported to me all the insurance information from the owner of the vehicle that

accepted responsibility for the accident. Officer Kyzer exemplified persistence, timely

investigation and follow-up, and a thoughtfi.rl manner to help my son. I feel safe

knowing that the law enforcement in my community has such high standards as

exemplified by Offrcer Kyzer.

An appreciative citizen,

Harriet S. Bohli

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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áé4 January 30, 2008

ColonelRussell F. Roarlq Itr
South Carolina Highway patrol
PO Box 1993
l03ll WilsonBlvd.
Blythewood, SC 29016

RECEIVTIJ
COLONEL'S

TRACKING NUMBER
REFERRED TO
DATE REFERRED;

ACTION:

RETURN BY

OFF':iia--
o{ 0 þ.þ.¡¿

Dear Colonel Roark,

I just wanted to write and convey my sincere appreciation to you about one of your
officers, patrolman Brian Kyzær. In December my vehicle was hit and the other driver
fled the scene leaving me stranded on a cold dark nigþt on Piney Grove Rd. Offrcer
Kyzer responded to the call and he has been a tremendous help in pursuing this
individual. With trooper Kyzer's follow up investigation he proved the driver was at the
scene of the accident after the driver denied being near there. Also the driver was
operating a company vehicle with a zuspended license. Most importantly trooperKyzer
showed up to the magistrates court at 9:00 am on his day ofr only to find out that the
driver (Henry Corley) had retained an attorney and is asking for a jury trial. Mr. Kyzer
took it in stride and assured me he would be at the next scheduled court date. I just want
to let you now how much I truly appreciate his helping me through this ordeal. He has
been very pleasant to work with and I just felt that you should know this. Thank you for
your time!

Sincerely,

Anita Smith

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Social Security Number:
Name: Brian E. Kvzer

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 4

Agency:

Department: SCHp One Post

Position Classification: Law E ilt

Date Assigned to Current position: 11_17_2011

Performance Review From

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

04-01-2013 To

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

03-31-2014

Date:

Date:

Date:

2/2?/z¿tz

z z7 3
o2-J7 )j

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

2 It
L.-1-?.ôI

L--
Date:

Date:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee's Signature:
Date: Ð- 1^ IY

to discuss the official performance review with my superior_not that I necessarily ågree.)

(My signature ind¡cates that lwas gtven the

Employee Comments

lR.EaEr\¡E]D r\¡BlD

APR 0 4 2A14
Human Resources Office

D.PS.

tlA[l 2 4 ?014
Hurnan Hesources Office

D.PS.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

1. Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to S
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available.

Actual Performance
The employee continues to enforce allstate laws while patrolling Lexington County. He utilizes allavailable
equoment and resources that are available to enhance his ability to perform his duties. He takes
appropriate enforcement action when he observes traffic violations. He primarily focuses his enforcement
actions on the 3 major contributors to traffic fatalities.

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed

Success Griteria:
Assists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Actual Performance
The employee preforms this job duty well. He does a good job monitoring and responding to scenes that
need supervision. He serves as a positive role modelfor his team and leads by example. He monitors his

teams activities and ensures that they are performing their duties properly. He is proactive in responding to

collisions and other situations where he believes that his involvement may be required. He is involved in
the field training process and serves as a FTO for new troopers when the assigned FTO is unavailable.

E

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised.
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Griteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and

submitted within established time frames.

The employee has done a good job r"ui.*t n reports.He checks his team's Police
Central Reports. He submits required reports from his team after reviewing them for correctness. He has a
good understanding when reviewing time sheets from his team members. The employee maintains the
Post C DUI Tracking Log.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties
Performance

Level

4. Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through

complex investigation techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and

assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings.

Actual Performance
The employee responds to traffic fatalities and other complex traffic collisions and uses his training to

determine the cause of the collision. The employee properly determines the need for MAIT assistance.

S

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Criteria:
performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
The employee conducts fair and impartial reviews of his subordinates in a timely manner.

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance G haracteristics
Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan
tdentify the emptoyee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvemen[ and sfeps to improve present and
future peiormance.

Cpl. Kyzer provides positive leadership to his team. He leads by example and motivates his team to perform their
duties in a fair and impartial manner. During his time as a corporal he has earned his team's respect as a trooper,

a leader, and a person. His activity is on par with the other corporals assigned to Lexington County. His team works
well together and is productive due to the leadership that he provides. Cpl. Kyzer is familiar with many of the

administrative duties that must be performed in Post C. He needs to continue to learn the administrative duties and

skills that will enable him to be promoted to the next level. He needs to stay abreast of changes in the laws and

SCDPS policies.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

I Exceptional X Successful n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratins Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to2.49

1.4 &, Below

Duties:
Weioht
Factor

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

40.00 o/o

25.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

5.00 o/o

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

to Work Without Su

b¡

Relation with the Public

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 3.00

20.00 x 2.00

TotalScore

80.00s

E 75.00

s 40.00

S

s

10.00 x
5.00 x

X

2.00 20.00

2.00 10.00

o/o 0.00

o/o

o/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00

Total Score 225.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 o/a = 2.25 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45

Performance C haracteristics : Pass or Fail

o/o

TotalScore

225.00

ron

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Leadershi Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
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ó

Name: Brian E. Kvzer SocialsecurityNumber: 

-

Agency: SCDPS

Department: SCHP Troop One post C

Position Classification: Law Enforcement lll

Date Assigned to Current position

Performance Review From :

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Office/s Comments:

11-17-2011

11414e44 t? To

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

454+4912.

U-3o-2o12-

4 -za *r ,nT

o9-3o-åolã

I

2 3 \-/

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Employee's Signature: Date: o2-. "T)- I3*/
(My signature indicates that lwas giv6n the to discuss the offciar perrormance review with my superior-not thar r necessariry agree.)

Employee Comments:

l,lAR 2 5 eon
Human Hesources Office

O"PS"

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to S
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Griteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available.

CorporalKyzerenforceSstatelaw,Sasn""ffintassignedtohim.Hisenforcement
activity is well rounded and he patrols all areas assigned. Corporal Kyzer does investigate traffic complaints
and assigns enforcement personnel when possible. He is consistent with his timely follow-up and
documentation of activities addressing traffic complaints.

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed

Success Criteria:
As-sists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer renders assistance to his subordinates as needed with enforcement and investigative

techniques. He stays abreast of their cases and lends his knowledge and experience to lower ranking
troopers as needed to build there knowledge.

E

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised.
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Griteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and
submitted within established time frames.

CorporalKyzercompletesandreviews,"ouffi.dinatesinatimelymanner.Heensures
that his subordinates accurately submits reports and console activity in the time frame that has been
established. He assist other supervisors in obtaining reports from subordinates as needed.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through
complex investigation techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and
assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer investigates collisions properly and provides accurate reports showing the causation of the
collision. Corporal Kyzer makes the appropriate charge, appears in court and testifies in a professional
manner. He assist subordinates with complex investigations and ensures that the same work ethics are
applied with proper prosecution.

E

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Criteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer conducts EPMS reviews on his Troopers in a fair and impartial manner and he submitts
them on time. He provides each subordinate with postive feedback and provides a plan on areas to
improve on.

S

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Characteristics Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
establ ished procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan
ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Corporal Kyzer completes assignments and administrative work as required in a timely manner. He has extensive
knowledge and experience in traffic enforcement, collision investigation, highway safety and agency procedures.
Corporal Kyzer has earned the respect of his team members and has a very good working relationship with his
team. He has progressed well with his supervisory skills and continues to build on them. Cpl. Kyzer has taken on
extra responsibilities by handling the distribution and disposals of video tapes/disc and has done a good job with it.

Corporal Kyzer should continue to monitor his team's enforcement activity and should set an example for
subordinates. He should continue to proactively recognize any areas of weakness within his team members and
assist them with improving in those areas. Team members should be kept abreast of fatality stats and areas of
enforcement needed to reduce traffic fatalities within the post. He should set goals for his subordinates and
encourage them to work as a team to accomplish the goals and mission of the agency. Corporal Kyzer should
ensure that team members are conducting themselves in a professional manner and that investigations are being
followed through with the highest standards and service to the public.

Corporal Kyzer needs to evaluate his supervision techniques routinely and seek advice as needed from seasoned
supervisors. He should always look to improve on his leadership skills. Corporal Kyzer should keep a good line of
communication with not only his team but other Post C supervisors to promote a team effort.

Cpl. Kyzer should continue to study his DPS policies and procedures and Manual of Operation.

APPRA¡SAL RESULTS

flExceptional [l successful n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E)

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Range

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 & Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor Ratino NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 3.00

X

X

TotalScore

80.0040.00 %

25.00 %

20.00 %

10.00 %

5.00 o/o

S

E 75.00

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

5.00 x 2.00

-X

S

E

S

%

40.00

30.00

10.00

0.00

%

%

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

235.00

Total Score 235.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % 2.35 rounded to
/

iz.q i

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45"0,Lfr"2.â)

Perform ance Characteristics : Pass or Fail

ment Pass

Ab to work without Pass

ndab Pass

Relationshi Pass

Leadershi

with the blic

n

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

(, rnonth EPnT

,-/4
Name:

Agency:

EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Brian E. Kvzer sociat security Number: 

-_

South Carolina Deot. of Public Safetv

Department: South Carolina H Patrol -br
Position Classification m
Date Assigned to Current Position: ll ^/7-//
Performance Review From: ll - ¿f - ll ro 5-ll- IA

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

l2-l^
7-//

/e-z-¡¡

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

{

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Com ments

oate: 'l-3o:2ott 
n

Date: 4 /ì- /L
I

Employee's Signature
(My signature indicates

Date: Og-3o.al¡ ¿/-
that I was given the lo discuss the official performance review with my super¡or-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

ECETVBID)

JUN 0 6 2012

Human Resources Office
D.PS,

l{AY 1 B 7A17

Human Resources Office
D.PS,

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates complaints relating to
highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Patrols assigned area to detect any violations by utilizing any auxiliary equipment available.

CorporalKyzerenforcesstatelaw,Sasn""ffiffientassignedtohim.Hisenforcement
activity is well rounded concerning highway safety laws. He should set high standards and goals for himself
and subordinates and lead by example. Corporal Kyzer does investigate traffic complaints and assigns
enforcement personnel when possible.

s

2. Observes subordinates in carrying out assigned duties and renders assistance as needed

Success Griteria:
Assists subordinate personnel in the application of duties by ensuring that proper investigative techniques are
utilized and proper investigative procedures are follows.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer renders assistance to his subordinates as needed with enforcement and investigative

techniques. He stays abreast of their cases and lends his knowledge and experience to lower ranking
troopers. He should continue to monitor his team's performance and quality of work on a consistent basis
and provide guidance when needed.

S

3. Assists supervisors in reviewing all required activity documents and reports of patrol personnel supervised
Submits all required reports relating to enforcement activities.

Success Criteria:
Checks all subordinate personnel's reports to ensure accuracy and legibility. All reports are reviewed and
submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer completes and reviews required reports on subordinates in a timely manner. He ensures
that his subordinates accurately submits reports and console activity in the time frame that has been
established. He assist other supervisors in obtaining reports from subordinates as needed.

S

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Performs as specialist in the investigation of vehicle collisions. Determines the cause of accidents, through
complex investigation techniques and assists subordinates in determining enforcement action. Reviews and
assists subordinates in the presentation and prosecution of cases.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents and/or assists subordinates in accident investigations; compiles
evidence following proper procedures. Compiles investigative reports and appears in court
proceedings.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer investigates collisions properly and provides accurate reports showing the causation of the
collision. Corporal Kyzer makes the appropriate charge, appears in court and testifies in a professional
manner. He assist subordinates with complex investigations and ensures proper prosecution.

E

5. Responsible for completing performance evaluations on subordinate employees.

Success Griteria:
Performance reviews are conducted in a fair and impartial manner and are completed within the specified time
period.

Actual Performance
Corporal Kyzer conducts EPMS reviews on his Troopers in a fair and impartial manner and he submitts
them on time. He provides each subordinate with postive feedback and provides a plan on areas to
improve on.

S

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Gharacteristics Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic
Definition:

2. Characteristic
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

5. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Leadership
The degree to which the incumbent provides direction and supervision of
subordinates.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Summary and lmprovement Plan
ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvemenf; and sfeps to improve present and
fature pertormance.

Corporal Kyzer completes assignments and administrative work as required in a timely manner. He has good
knowledge and experience in traffic enforcement, collision investigation, highway safety and agency procedures.

'. Corporal Kyzer has a good working relationship with teanr rnembers and has done well with the supervision of their
duties.

Corporal Kyzer should continue to monitor his team's enforcement activity and should set an example for
subordinates. He should continue to recognize any areas of weakness within his team members and assist them
with improving in those areas. Team members should be kept abreast of fatality stats and areas of enforcement
needed to reduce traffic fatalities within the post. He should set goals for his subordinates and encourage them to
work as a team to accomplish the goals and mission of the agency. Corporal Kyzer should ensure that team
members are conducting themselves in a professional manner and that investigations are being followed through
with the highest standards and service to the public.

Corporal Kyzer needs to evaluate his supervision techniques routinely and seek advice as needed. He should
always look to improve on his leadership skills. Corporal Kyzer should keep a good line of communication with not
only his team but other Post C supervisors to promote a team effort.

Cpl. Kyzer should continue to study his DPS policies and procedures and Manual of operation. He should stay
abreast of changes in SC Code of Laws and opinion

APPRAISAL RESULTS

n Exceptional X Successful n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) 1

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 &, Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

40.00 %

25.00 %

20.00 %

10.00 %

5.00

NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

25.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

5.00 x 2.00

X

X

TotalScore

80.00

Ratino

S

S

S

E

s

50.00

40.00

30.00

X

Vo

%

%

%

10.00

0,00

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

r 00.00 %

TotalScoie

210.00

Total Score 210.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 210 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 .5)

Performance Characteristics : Pass or Fail

J Pass

Abit to work without su Pass

bi Pass

Relationshi Pass

Leadershi

with the ic

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Name:

Agency:

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Brian E. Kvzer Social Security Number:

SCDPS

Department: South Carolina Highway Patrol

Position Classification: LawEnforcement ll(Lance ent)

Date Assigned to Current Position:

Performance Review From:

Plannin_g Stage Acknowledgement

July 2004

ta lnl,*o
0v

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Date:

Date:

-27-t u

ll-sïlo

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments :

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date: í2-/- .//

Date: l7 - l -l I

Employee's Signature: Date: /å- Ð-) I
(My signature ¡ndicates that I was given the to discuss the ofücial performance rev¡ew with my superlor-not thal I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

DEC 1 6 2011

Human Hesources Office
D.PS.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by

competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment

available.

Actual Performance
Trooper maintains an average productivity ¡n al areas of enforcement within Post C. Employee utilizes his

assijned radar and all other-issued equipment while enforcing all traffic and criminal laws. Trooper works

all assigned areas and School zones within Post C'

S

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and

writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper does a very thorough job of investigating traffic collisions and has been the lead investigator in

several fatalities witñin Post-C. Trooper turns in reports in a accurate and timely fashion. Trooper is

prepared for courtroom presentations.

S

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Griteria:
provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are_

followed a.-¡O tnat appropriate inveétigative-toolJare utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of

training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
Trooper is a certified field training officer and assisted with a trainee during this evaulation period. Trooper

submits detailed training reportsãnd submits all reports in a timely fashion. Trooper identifies deficiencies

and takes the necessary steps to correct them. Trooper advises lower ranking troopers on policies,

procedures, and answers questions pertaining to daily responsibilities.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper has an above average conviction rate in Magistrate level cases. Trooper takes detailed notes at

crash sites to better help him in court.

S

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Trooperisalwaysavailabletolower,"nk.nffiyhavequestionsatcrashsitesand
making the righi charges on traffic stops. Trooper stays abreast of any new case laws and shares this
informãtion w¡tn n¡s fellow employees.Trooper has a thorough working knowledge of all SC traffic laws as

wellas criminal laws.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Gharacteristics
Pass/
Fail

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
establ ished procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Pass

2. Characteristic
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Pass

Pass

Pass

Summary and lmprovement Plan

tdentify the emptoyee's major accomptishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and

future pertormance.

Trooper maintains a clean and organized work environment. He gets along with his fellow employees and gives

guidance to lower ranking officers relating to traffic collisions and SC criminal laws. Trooper presents himself in a

þrofessional manner when dealing with the public.Trooper has a thorough working knowledge of all SC criminal and

motor vehicle laws.Trooper has shown some improvement in his overall activity during this evaluation period.

Trooper is a very effective training officer and is able to identify areas that need improvement.Trooper turns all his

paperwork in ontime and is able to complete daily tasks with little supervision. Trooper was promoted during this

evaluation period He needs to continue to keep abreast of any changes in DPS policies, SC criminal laws, and

Maual of Operations.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

flExceptional X Successful n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Ratinq Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

40.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

25.00

5.00

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

-

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

25.00 x 2.00

5.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

80.00S

S

E

S

E

o/o

o/o

o/o

40.00

30.00

50.00

15.00

0.00

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

TotalWeioht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

215.00

Total Score 215.00 divided by Total Weight 100.00 % = 2.15 rounded to

This will be the overell rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 5)

Performance C haracteristics : Pass or Fail

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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t

Name: Brian E. Kyzer social security Number: I_
Agency: South Carolina of Public

Department: South Carolina

Position Classification: Law

Patrol/ I PostO

Date Assigned to Current position:

Performance Review From:

Enforcement Officer ll/ Lance

2004

++tstxtug.

E

o JAJW

Date /ô '{- ?-o¿j

Date: /¿- /- ?pot
Date: /A-ôV_ 2ø!r

Date ,//- z./a
Date: //.23- /Þ

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

Employee's Signature: 
(My s¡gnalure indicales lhat lwas given the opportunily lhe ofl¡cial

Employee Comments

Date ll"'23- t o
review wilh my superior-not that I necessar¡ly agree.)

Dtc 1 7 2010
Human Resources Office

O.PS.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state

Success Griteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned tenitory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

L/Cpl.KyzeruSesallhisassigned"o,,o'"ffiallyenforcesallSCLaws.L/Cpl.Kyzer
has a good working knowledge of all SC Traffic and criminal laws. UCpl. Kyzer patrols his assigned areas
within Post C.

s

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

L/Cpl.Kyzertakesdetailednotes"t.ou¡,¡offiffsthatevidenceincourt.Hedoesagood
job when investigating traffic collisions, he takes his time in searching out and speaking to witnesses, and
makes the proper charge.

s

3. When required, trains lower ranking offìcers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Griteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

LlCpl.Kyzerisacertifiedfieldtrainingoff¡."matcapacitynumerouStimes.L/Cpl.Kyzer
is always willing to answer questions from lower ranking troopers when they are dealing with with traffic
violations or traffic collisions. He turns in all training reports in a timely fashion.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer is very thoro_ugh when dealing with traffic collision scenes. He makes the proper charge and
presents documentation for court purposes.

S

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffìc citations.

L/Cpl.Kyzerisalwaysavailabletolower,"ffiionscenesandansweringlegalquestions
pertaining to traffic law and any criminal law. L/Cpl . Kyzer makes sound decisions when investigating
traffic collisions and traffic summons he issues.

S

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Pass/Performance Characteristics
Fail

1. Characteristic
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future peñormance.

L/Cpl. Kyzer seryes as a positive role model for the younger and lower ranking troopers within Post C. L/Cpl. Kyzer
has shown improvement in his overall activity during this evaluation phase, especially in warnings and traffic
summons. L/Cpl. Kyzer however needs to improve on the number of DUI arrests he makes.L lCpl. Kyzer is very
neat in his appearance and keeps his patrol car in a neat and working order. L/Cpl . Kyzer is readily available to
answer questions from lower ranking trooper at crash sites and making the proper charge on summons. UCpl.
Kyzer is a very dependable employee. Ll0pl Kyzer needs to continue to keep abreast of the ever changing SC
traffic laws, policy manual, and continue to study his Manual of Operations.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X SuccessfulI Exceptional n Unsuccessful

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratins Ratino Value

Exceptional Performance Requirements (E) 3

Successful Performance Requirements (S) 2

Unsuccessful Performance Requirements (U) I

Ranqe

2.5 and above

1.5 to 2.49

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

40.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 2.00

10.00 x 3.00

25.00 x 2.00

5.00 x 2.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

80.0040.00 0Â

20.00 %

10.00 %

2s.00 %

5.00 Yo

s

s

E

S

S

40.00

30.00

50.00

10.00

% 0.00

otto

o/

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

210.00

TotalScore 210.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2j0 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2. l"oLt*/ol

Performance Characteristics : Pass or Fail

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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SocialsecurityNumber: f

&
Name:

Agency:

Brian E.

South Carolina Department of Public Safetv

Department: South Carolina Highway Patrol/ Troop 1 Post C ;1lO I

Position Classification: Law Enforcement Officer ll/ Lance Corporal( Enforcement)

Date Assigned to Current Position

Performance Review From :

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

11t3t2008 To

Planni Stage Acknowledgement

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

,^r", //-y'ø
oate: /D 2Ç-O8

Date: t l-Ol-at

July 2004

?

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Date: / o' 4- ?-ou 1

oate: /o - y'- Loa?
Reviewing Office/s Comments:

Employee's Signature: Date: lL a V- ?
(My s¡gnature indicates that twas g¡ven the to discusg the oñicial perlomance rev¡ew with my superior-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

l{tscEnvED) EPM|

DEC (} I 2009

Human Resoutces Office
D,PS.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling slreets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer maintains an average productivity of traffic summons and warnings compared to other
Troopers within Post C. He enforces South Carolina motor vehicle laws as well as all criminal laws while
patrolling his assigned area within Post C. L/Cpl. Kyzer utilizes his assigned radar, and mobile video
equipment while enforcing all traffic laws. He patrols works the CREP and Schoolzones within Post C.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer does a very thorough job when investigating traffic collisions, he goes above and beyond in
the capture of individuals who have left the scene of collisions. He identifies evidence and searches and
speaks to witnesses. He does an outstanding job as lead investigator of traffic fatalities. He is always
prepared when presenting evidence of collisions in court.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Griteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer is a certified field training officer. He identifies defiencies in his trainees and takes the
necessary steps to correct them. He advises lower ranking Troopers on policies, procedures, and answers
questions pertaining to job responsibilities. He submits all training reports in a timely fashion.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer has a high conviction rate in traffic court as well as in trials by jury. He is always prepared and
presents himself in a professional manner while in court. He utilizes his in car video camera to assist in the
prosecution of his cases.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writíng traffic citations.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer has a thorough working knowledge of all SC traffic laws as well as criminal laws. He advises
lower ranking Troopers on traffic laws and assists them in any capacity that is asked of him. He stays
current on any changes in law.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Characteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employêe's major accomplishments, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

L/Cpl. Kyzer has a thorough working knowledge of SC traffic as well as all crimanal laws. He investigates traffic
collisions , making sound judgements in making the appropiate charges. L/Cpl. Kyzer takes his time at collision
scenes in obtaining evidence and speaking to witnesses. L/Cpl. Kyzer is a very effective training officer and is able
to identify areas that need improvement. He turns all his papenivork in on time and is able to complete daily tasks
with little supervision. He maintains all his equipment in a neat working order and is sharp in his appearance. L/Cpl.
Kyzer is professionalwhen dealing with the public and while performing his duties. He maintains average activity in
relation to other Troopers within Post C, and has shown improvement in this area during this evaluation phase. He
needs to continue to study SCDPS Policy Manual, SC Law book, and Manual of Operations.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Exceedsn Substantially Exceeds ! Meets I Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Req uirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

I

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duly 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weight
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

TotalScore

100.0050.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

10.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

M

E

E

E

E

Eo/o

60.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

X 000

o/o

o/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 5)

Performance C ha racteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Review From:
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Planning Sta Acknowledgement

Eval uation Stage Acknowledgement

q40e20Ùf- /

Date: I / -/3-j.OÐ-)

To

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Date:

Date

Date

//-/ 3- a7

//- ß-2ú

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments:

.A ù

/o- alã

Emplbyee's Signature:
(My signature ¡ndicates that I was given

Date: I L ol- dF
to discuss the official performance review w¡th my superior-not that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

DEC 0 5 2008

Human Resources Offîce
D,PS.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Griteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer enforces South Carolina motor vehicle laws as well as criminal laws while patrolling his
assigned areas in Post C. L/Cpl. Kyzer utilizes his assigned radar, mobile video equipment while enforcing
all traffic laws. L/Cpl. Kyzer works the crep roads and School zones within Post C. UCpl. Kyzer maintains
an average productivity of traffic summons and warnings in Post C.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine lhe cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer does an outstanding job in investigating traffic collisions, he identifies evidence and thoroughly
investigates the collision . He searches and talks to witnesses when investigating collisions and makes
detailed reports. He does a very thorough job when investigating and documenting traffic fatalities. He
always is prepared when presenting collisions in court.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more cornplex traffic collisions

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer is a certified field training otficer . He assists lower ranking Troopers on investigations of traffic
collisions, and instructs them if a charge needs to be made. He advises lower ranking Troopers on policies,
procedures, and questions pertaining to South Carolina law. L/Cpl. Kyzer identifies defiencies in his
trainees and takes steps to correct them. He submits all his training reports in a timely manner.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

{

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Pe¡formance
L/Cpl. Kyzer is always prepared in court. He presents and prosecutes court cases thoroughly. He utilizes
his in-car video system to assist in prosecuting cases. He maintains a high conviction rate.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffìc laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
L/Cpl. Kyzer has a good working knowledge of all traffic and criminal laws in South Carolina. He advises
lower ranking Troopers on traffic laws as well as criminal laws when called upon to do so. He stays current
on changing laws and the penalties.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance Gharacteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Gharacteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

L/Cpl. Kyzer has a good working knowledge of all South Carolina traffic laws. He investigates traffic collisions in a
very thorough manner and makes sound judgement in making the appropiate charges. UCpl. Kyzer is very
thorough in obtaining evidence and statements at collision scenes. UCpl. Kyzer is a effective training officer and is
able to identify areas needed for improvement. L/Cpl. Kyzer turns in all papenrvork in a timely fashion and is able to
complete his daily tasks with little supervision. He is sharp in his appearance and keeps his vehicle clean and in
working order. L/Cpl. Kyzer is very professionalwhen dealing with the public and while performing his duties.

L/Cpl. Kyzer maintains average activity in relation to other Troopers in Post C. He has shown improvement in his
DUI detection during the past year. He needs to continue to study Department of Public Safety Policy Manuel, S.C.
Law Book and the Manual of Operations.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

n Substantially Exceeds fi Exceeds E Meets n Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Req uirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty I

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 o/o

20.00 %

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

10.00 Yo

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2,00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10,00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

100.00M

E

E

E

E

60.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

% 0.00

o/o

%

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.50 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 2.s)

Performance C haracteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Agency: South Carolina of Public

Department: South Carolina Patrol

Position Classification: Lance Corporal L.E.O. 1

Date Assigned to Curent position: J 2004

Performance Review From: 11t03t20Û6 To

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

# "fi

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date: , l-/ j ^2"'"þ
Date: -oó
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Date: ) l -tj'-æÐåj'lz
Date: /y'

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee's Signature: oate: /l-13- 2ooA
(My signature indicates that I was given lhe to discuss lhe officiar p€rformance review with my super¡or-not thar r necessarily agr€e.)

Employee Comments:

DEC I 4 ?ffi7
Human rff.Ê.$r.*, offioe

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1' Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any ótner sc¡entit¡c equipment
available.

TrooperenforcesSouthCarolinamotor""ffiTrooperutilizesaSSignedradar,
datamaster and mobile video equipment while enforcing motor vehicle laws. Trooper pahols CREp areas
and complaint areas to reduce traffic collisions and reckless driving. Trooper Kyzer maintains an average
productivity of traffic citations and warnings in comparison to the other troopers-in the post.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper Kyzer investigates traffic collisions thoroughly and accurately. He identifies evidence and
witnesses and utilizes the information to complete his reports. He completes collision reports neatly and in
a timely manner. Trooper Kyzer is very thorough investigating and documenting fatal collisions. He is
prepared when prosecuting collision cases in court.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

TrooperKyzerisawellroundedfield.,"innffiowerrankingtroopersoninvestigative
techniques, policies, procedures and questions pertaining to law. He submitõ field training officer-reports in
a timely manner. Trooper Kyzer identifies deficiencies in his trainees and takes the necessary steps to
improve them.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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L/CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper Kyzer present and prosecutes court cases thoroughly. Trooper Kyzer maintains good
documentation of evidence for court. He maintains a high conviction rate.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpretlng
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper Kyzer has a firm knowledge of traffic laws. He advises lower ranking troopers on S.C. code of
Laws, enforcement of both vehicular and criminal laws. Trooper Kyzer keeps current with changing laws
and penalties.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Actual Performanee

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance C haracteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established proced ures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Trooper Kyzer has vast knowledge of S.C. Code of Laws. He takes extra steps to accurately and properly
investigate traffic collisions. Trooper Kyzer maintains a clean, neat and organized work environment. He is
thorough in documenting evidence and obtaining witness statements. Trooper Kyzer is an effective training officer
He is able to identify trainees strenghs and weaknesses. Trooper Kyzer maintains a working knowledge of
changes in traffic laws and enforces them appropriately. He stays abreast of all administrative work. He takes
good care of his equipment and maintains a neat appearance. His vehicle is clean and organized. Trooper Kyzer
maintains professionalism when performing is duties.

Trooper Kyzer needs to continue to improve on his DUI detection and criminal cases.

Trooper Kyzer needs to continue to study the Manual of Operations, Department of Public Safety Policy Manual
and S.C. Law Book, Setting and maintaining daily goals will assist in productivity.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

I Exceeds n Meetsfl Substantially Exceeds n Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requ irements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq NumericalScore

(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

Total Score

100.0050.00 Yo

20.00 %

10.00 %

10.00 %

10.00 0/

M

E

E

E

60.00

30.00

30.00

E 30.00

o/to 0.00

X

X

%

o/fo

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

't00.00 o//o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.50 rounded to

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 e!ffi€á)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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(

Name: Brian E. Kvzer Social Security Number:

Agency: South Carolina of Public Safetv

Department: South Carolina H Patrol

Position Classification: Lance Corporal L.E.O. I

Date Assigned to Current position: Julv 2004

Performance Review From

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

oö

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

To

/

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee's Sig nature: Date: ll-13-aoou
(My s¡gnature ¡ndicâtes that lwas given the opportunity to official performance review with my superior-not that I necassarily agree.)

Employee Comments:

NOv302006 EPMS

Human ResourcesOffice
D.RS.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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L/CPL

Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state. M

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces South Carolina motor vehicles laws accurately. Trooper utilizes assigned radar,
datamaster and mobile video equipment while enforcing motor vehicle laws. Trooper patrols CREP areas
and complaint areas to reduce traffic collisions and reckless driving. Trooper Kyzer maintains an average
productivity of traffic citations and warnings in comparison to the other troopers in the post.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques

Success Criteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper Kyzer investigates traffic collisions thoroughly and accurately. He identifies evidence and
witnesses and utilizes the information to complete his reports. He completes collision reports neatly and in
a timely manner. Trooper Kyzer is very thorough investigating and documenting fatal collisions. He is
prepared when prosecuting collision cases in court.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

TrooperKyzerisawellroundedfieldt,"innffimowerrankingtroopersoninvestigative
techniques, policies, procedures and questions pertaining to law. He submits field training officêr reports in
a timely manner. Trooper Kyzer identifies deficiencies in his trainees and takes the necessary steps to
improve them,

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper Kyzer present and prosecutes court cases thoroughly. Trooper Kyzer maintains good
documentation of evidence for court. He maintains a high conviction rate.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking offìcers

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

TrooperKyzerhasafirmknowledgeof.,"mwerrankingtroopersonS.C.codeof
Laws, enforcement of both vehicular and criminal laws. Trooper Kyzer keeps current with changing laws
and penalties.

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratino

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 %

20.00 o/o

10.00 Yo

10.00 Yo

10.00 o/o

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

100.00M

E 60.00

E

E

E

30.00

30.00

30.00

ot/o 0.00

o

ot/o

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o//o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 equals 2.5)

Performance C haracteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance G haracteristics Acceptable/
le

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Trooper Kyzer has vast knowledge of S.C. Code of Laws. He takes extra steps to accurately and properly
investigate traffic collisions. Trooper Kyzer maintains a clean, neat and organized work environment. He is
thorough in documenting evidence and obtaining witness statements. Trooper Kyzer is an effective training officer
He is able to identify trainees strenghs and weaknesses. Trooper Kyzer maintains a working knowledge of
changes in traffic laws and enforces them appropriately. He stays abreast of all administrative work. He takes
good care of his equipment and maintains a neat appearance. His vehicle is clean and organized. Trooper Kyzer
maintains professionalism when performing is duties.

Trooper Kyzer needs to improve on his case and warning productivity. He needs to continue to improve on his DUI
detection and criminal cases.

Trooper Kyzer needs to continue to study the Manual of Operations, Department of Public Safety Policy Manual
and S.C. Law Book. Setting and maintaining daily goals will assist in productivity.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

n Substantially Exceeds X Exceeds n Meets I Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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A
a

Name: Brian E. Kvzer SocialsecurityNumber: 

-

Agency: S.C. Department of Public Safetv

Department: S.C. Hiqhwav patrol 2' Ot
Position Classification: Lance L.E.O. I

Date Assigned to Current position:

Performance Review From :

Julv 2004

To tffi

J l, tl- ã.o o\'

t t -¡ l- tuov

l()-òq -2o0S-

lÐ-j- ¡6.ß-

11l.l
Planning Stage Acknowledgement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Employee's Signature: Date: I n->æç
(My s¡gnature indicates that lwas glven the opportunlty to discuss perlormance review with my superior-not thal I necessar¡ly agree.)

Employee Comments

REcErvEf)
NO\/07flffi

Ofü,æ of Human Resources, #S
D.P.S.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment
available.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces all motor vehicle laws. Trooper uses equipment such as Doppler Radar, Datamaster,
and mobile video while enforcing the state laws of South Carolina. Trooper patrols areas designated in the
crash reduction plan. He is average in his case productivity when compared to other troopers in the post.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Trooperthoroughlyinvestigatest,"ffi".olli,mwitnessstatementsandgatheringall
evidence. Trooper promptly completes hit and run collision investigations. Trooper accurately completes
collision reports and submits them within the time frame. Trooper is prepared when prosecuting collision
cases. Trooper is very thorough with documentation on fatalcollisions.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex traffic collisions.

Success Criteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating officers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activities recorded.

Actual Performance
Trooper is thorough when field training new troopers. Trooper helps lower ranking troopers with
investigative techniques and uses on traffic collisions. He submits Field Training Officers daily reports on
time and thoroughly documents his trainees activities.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties
Performance

Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation

Actual Performance
Trooper presents and prosecutes court cases with thorough details. Trooper is always prepared with all
documents and evidence for court. Trooper is vigilant in prosecuting his cases and has a high conviction
rate.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse for violations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Griteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper has a good working knowledge of traffic laws. Trooper advises trainees on interpretations on
South Carolina code of laws and with decisions on enforcement of vehicle and criminal laws. He stays
abreast of new laws and penalties.

E

Objectives

L Objective:

Success Criteria

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance C ha racteristics Acceptable/
Unacceptqþle

1. Characteristic
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfs, areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He works well
with other troopers and is a roll model for lower ranking troopers. Trooper is very thorough with evidence and
documentation when investigating serious or fatal collisions. He stays abreast of all administrative work and is
never late in completing it. Trooper requires little supervision with his duties. He keeps a very sharp appearance in

uniform and takes good care of his equipment. His vehicle is always clean and organized. Trooper Kyzer is very
professional when performing his duties.

Trooper should improve on productivity of cases and warnings while trying to be consistant on a monthly basis
when possible. He should strive to make criminal cases as well as DUI cases.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He

should set daily goals for productivity.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X ExceedsI Substantially Exceeds n Meets n Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Ratinq

Su bsta ntial ly Exceeds Performance Requ irements (S E)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

(

Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq Value

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00 Yo

20.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

TotalScore

100.00M

E

E

E

E

20.00 x

10.00 x

10.00 x

3.00

3.00

3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

60.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

% 0.00

o/o

o/o

X 0.00

X 0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 o/o

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 o/o = 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

Performa n ce C haracteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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SocialsecurityNumber: 

-

&
7

Name:

Agency:

Brian E. Kvzer

S. C. Deoartment of Public Safetv ¿lot
Department: S. C. Hiqhwav Patrol

Position Classification: Senior Trooper L.E.O ll

Date Assigned to Current Position

Performance Review From:

06117t2002 -a
To 1

Rating Otficer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Planning Stage Acknowledgement

R.K. hes

T.E. Ricard

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date:

Date:

Date:

I o -2Lr -2oo3
l'6-61I -p.a¿\

S/T B.E. lo-X- 2-ô2

Date: I l- tt- 2oo4

Date: I l- l1'2d
,/

/

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee's Signature: Date: l/- // - âooV
(My signature ¡nd¡cates that lwas given the opportunity to the official performance review with my super¡or-nol that I necessarily agree.)

Employee Gomments

REcErvmÐþ
i{i}y Z ç Z00d

Office of Human ResouÍcag, #s
D.P8.

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1' Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling streets and highways throughout the state.

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently ulilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any óther scieñt¡f¡c equipment
available.

Trooperenforcesallmotorvehicle'"',.,mtsuchasDopplerRadar,Datamaster,
and mobile video while enforcing the state laws of South Carolina. He is average in his case productivity
when compared to other troopers in the post. Trooper patrols assigned area thóroughly.

M

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions utilizing a variety of investigation techniques.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions promptly, compiles sufficient evidence to determine the cause of accidents and
writes comprehensive reports for court presentations.

Actual Performance
Trooper thoroughly and concientiously investigates traffic collisions. He shows initiative in completing hit
and run collision investigations. Trooper accurately completes collision reports. Trooper is prepared when
prosecuting collision cases. Trooper is very thorough with documentation on fatal collisions.

E

3. When required, trains lower ranking officers in investigation of more complex trafflc collisions

Success Griteria:
Provides guidance to lower ranking investigating offìcers, ensuring that proper investigative procedures are
followed and that appropriate investigative tools are utilized. Submits regular training reports with results of
training activilies recorded.

Actual Performance
Trooper helps lower ranking troopers with investigative techniques and uses on traffic collisions. Trooper
has done a good job with field training new troopers.

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Makes court presentations on investigations.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violation providing documented evidence to support the written violation.

Actual Performance
Trooper presents and prosecutes court cases with thorough details. Employee is prepared with all
documents and evidence for court. Trooper has a high conviction rate.

E

5. lnterprets traffic laws and appropriate legal recourse forviolations of those laws for lower ranking officers.

Success Criteria:
Answers questions concerning application of traffic laws and provides guidance to other officers in interpreting
laws and making follow-up decisions on writing traffic citations.

Actual Performance
Trooper has a good working knowledge of tratfic laws. Trooper assist lower ranking otficers with
interpretations on South Carolina code of laws. Trooper is able to assist with decisions on enforcing
vehicle and criminal laws. He stays abreast of new laws and penalties.

E

Objectives

1. Objective

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success eriteria

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance C haracteristics Acceptable/
Unacce

1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic:
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
established procedures.

Relationship with the Public
The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishmenfg areas needing improvemenf, and sfeps to improve present and
future performance.

Trooper shows ability in competently enforcing SC code of laws and investigating traffic collisions. He works well
with other troopers. Trooper is very thorough with evidence and documentation when investigating serious or fatal
collisions. He keeps a very sharp appearance in uniform and takes good care of his equipment. His vehícle is
always clean and organized. Trooper Kyzer is very professionalwhen performing his duties.

Trooper should improve on productivity of cases and warnings while trying to be consistant on a monthly basis
when possible. He should strive to make criminalcases as well as DUI cases.

Trooper needs to continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and law book. He
should set daily goals for productivity.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

X Exceeds I Meetsn Substantially Exceeds ! Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

Ratinq Value Ranqe

3.5 & Above

2.51o 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

4

3

2

1

Duties:

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weight
Factor

50.00 o/o

20.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

10.00 o/o

10.00 %

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

X

TotalScore

100.00M

E

E

E

E

60.00

30.00

30.00

10.00 x 3.00

X%

%

%

30.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

TotalWeiqht

100.00 %

TotalScore

250.00

Total Score 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % = 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e.2.45 equals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name

Agency:

BRIAN KYZER Social Security Number:

S.C. DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

Department: HIGHWAY PA e\ô\

Position Classification TROOPER F IRST CLASS L.E.O. il

Date Assigned to Current Position: 0611712001

Performance Review From 11103t2002 To +aAætæ€r^ lù-l¡I-03

Planning Stage Acknowled gement

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By:

Employee:

c.R

Tfc. B.E.

E. Ricard

Evaluation Stage Acknowledgement

Date: 1110612002

Date: 1110612002

Date 11t06t2002

Date: I o-l a
Date: t,ù àLþal¿r¿,\

Rating Officer:

Reviewed By

Reviewing Officer's Comments

Employee: Date: %o3
(My signature indicdtes that t was g¡ven the discuss the ofñcial pertorrnance rev¡ew with my superior-not that r necessarity agree.)

Employee Comments:

\tt

$urnan D P.9... EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Job Duties Performance
Level

1. Enforces all vehicle laws and other criminal laws while patrolling the streets and highways throughout the state. M

Success Criteria:
Violators of vehicle laws and other criminal laws are identified by thoroughly patrolling the assigned territory and by
competently utilizing auxiliary aids such as the DataMaster, Doppler Radar, and any other scientific equipment.

Actual Performance
Trooper enforces all motor vehicle laws. Trooper uses equipment such as Doppler Radar, Datamaster,
and mobile video while enforcing the state laws of South Carolina.

2. lnvestigates traffic collisions to identifo cause of the collision, writes necessary reports, and takes appropriate
enforcement action.

Success Griteria:
Officer responds to traffic collisions without delay and compiles necessary information to determine cause. The
necessary information is gathered in order to properly complete the accident report, issue any appropriate
summons tickets and testify in court. The accident report must be submitted to the supervisor within 24 hours of
the completion of the accident investigation.

TrooperthoroughlyinvestigatescolliSionSoffilephysicalevidence,speakingto
witnesses, and following through on any available leads. Trooper compiles and writes collision reports
correctly and on time. Trooper takes appropriate action.

E

3. Trains new troopers as required.

Success Criteria:
Acts as lead trooper in investigating accidents, stopping traffic violators, and informing violators of their rights.
Provides on{he-job training until such time the lower level trooper is released to work independently. Completes
weekly training reports reflecting activities covered.

TroopershoWedintiativeinassistinglo*",mplexcollisioninvestigationS,traffic
enforcement and procedures. All training reports submitted were thorough, correct and on time. Trooper
showed substantial effort while training new trooper by spending own time assisting and following up on
new troopers progress,

E

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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S/TBP

Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Represents the Department of Public Safety by making court presentations for any formal charges of violations. E

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly ensures investigative data is provided to substantiate and uphold charges initiated by officer. The
officer makes a professional presentation of factual evidence in all court cases.

Actual Performance
Trooper is prepared with all records and evidence when presenting cases in a court of law. Trooper is able
to provide a detailed account of an incident while testifying in court.

5. Serves in an advisory capacity for less experienced troopers in interpretation of laws and proper sanctions

Success Griteria:
Answers questions to clarify laws and makes recommendations for application of law.

Trooperdisplaysagoodworkingt.no*t"onffiaysabreastofanychanges.Trooper
does assist lower ranking troopers with interpretations of laws and applying the appropriate law to a case

E

Objectives

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

Actual Performance

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Performance G ha racteristics Acceptable/
Unacce ble

A1. Characteristic:
Definition:

2. Characteristic
Definition:

3. Characteristic:
Definition:

4. Characteristic:
Definition:

Judgment
The ability to make sound decisions in the application of the law

Ability to Work Without Supervision
The extent to which the employee can work by himself/herself; requiring very
little supervision and being self-sufficient in assuming the duties of the job.

Dependability
The degree to which the officer can be relied upon to perform his duties within
establ ished proced ures.

Relationship with the Public
ïhe extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with the public
while effectively enforcing the laws.

A

A

A

Summary and lmprovement Plan

ldentify the employee's major accomplishments, areas needing improvemenf, and steps to improve present and
future pertormance.

Trooper shows initiative in learning new laws and any new policy and procedure that may occur with them. Trooper
is detailed and thorough with investigations and reports. He shows ability in competently prosecuting cases.
Trooper does a good job of keeping a neat and sharp appearance in uniform as well as an organized and clean
patrol car. He gets along well with other statf and is willing to help with work load.

Trooper should continue to improve on recognizing and enforcing various traffic and criminal laws. He should
continue to read and study his Manual of Operations, DPS Policy Manual and SC code of laws.

APPRAISAL RESULTS

I Substantially Exceeds X Exceeds n Meets I Betow

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Ratinq ValueRatinq

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

4

3

2

I

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4

1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties

Duty 1

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1:

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

50.00

Ratinq NumericalScore
(Weight X Rating Value)

50.00 x 2.00

20.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

10.00 x 3.00

X

X

X

TotalScore

100.00

E

E

o/o

%

%

%

%

%

M

20.00 60.00

10.00 30.00

10.00 E

E

30.00

10.00 30.00

0.00

o/o

o/o

0.00

0.00

Total Score

100.00 % 250.00

Totalscore 250.00 divided by TotalWeight 100.00 % 2.50 rounded to 2.5

This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating, i.e. 2.45 equals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

TotalWeiqht

A

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE IvÍANAGEMENT sYsTEM

Name Brian E. Kyzer Social securitylo. Il
SCDPS

Hiqhwav P atro].

Position

Date Assigned io Current Position 6 /L7 /0L

Performance Review From t4tz lot To l4/L7 /zooz l-'/''

PI-ANNING STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating OfFrcer Date llßo-a/

oaæ â-âa-o /Reviewed by

Ernployee Date
'-3 o-¿tl

(Sígnanre of.enployee ìndícates Stage and Position Descrìption were revíewed wìth the employee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Officer Comments

n^t" I l'?åæ>-
nate ,//*/-

Employee
(My signanre hdicates that I was given the
not that I

Date ll-o7- 2oo?
revíew with my supemisor -

i.riìJ i jj '¿t$t

Oíîice of l-iuma¡r iìesources, {}5

D.P,S"

to dßcuss the oficial performance

EPMS

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Trooper

Job Duties Performance

1. Enforces allstate laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates
complaints relatíng to highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Maintains a good working knowledge of the laws, rules, and regulations involved in
traffic enforcement. Patrols the streets and highways in the assigned area, identifies
violations and takes necessary enforcement action.

Actual rmance

C. KYZER USES GOOD JUDGEMENT IN THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE TRAFFIC LAWS OF THIS
TE. TFC. KYZER HAS A GOOD ENFORCEMENT PLAN AND APPLIES THAT KNOWLEDGE IN

DENTIFYING THE VARIOUS TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS IN HIS ASSIGNED AREAS

M

2. Conducts investigations of collisions involving vehicles in order to determine the cause;
collects necessary data; completes required reports relating to accidents.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents using established techniques; supporting documentation
is compiled and reports submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance
KYZER DOES AN EXCELLENT JOB IN THE INVESTIGATION OF COLLISIONS. HE IS ABLE TO

LECT ALL THE NEEDED INFORMATION TO DETERMINE TO CAUSE OF THE COLLISIONS WITH
TTLE SUPERVISION. TFC. KYZER COMPLETES ALL HIS REPORTS AND HAS THEM TURNED IN ON
ME. TFC. KYZER'S REPORTS ARE NEAT AND PROFESSIONAL

3. Prepares cases for court appearances upon initiation of formal charges.
Success Criteria:

Provídes detailed account of violations providing documented evidence to support the
written violation.

Actual Performance

C. KYZER DOES A GOOD JOB IN PREPARING HIS CASES FOR TRAFFIC COURT AND CURCUIT
OURT. HE IS ABLE TO EXPLAIN IN DETAIL THE FACTS OF EACH CASE TO THE JUDGE AND JURY
E IS ALWAYS NEAT AND PROFESSIONAL IN HIS APPEARANCE.

E

M

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Trooper

Job Duties Performance
Level

4. Maintains alldaily, weekly, and monthly reports as required.

Success Criteria:
Submits accurate reports within established time frames.

Actual Performance

FC. KYZER TURNS ALL HIS PAPERWORK IN ON TIME. HIS PAPERWORK IS ALWAYS NEAT AND
OFESSIONAL. TFC. KYZER SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE FOR HIS FELLOW TROOPERS AND IS

RAGED TO MAINTAIN HIS HIGH LEVEL OF PROFESSIONALISM.

Objectives Performance
Level(Optional)

E

1 Objective:

2. Objective

Success Criteria

Success Criteria

Performan ce G ha racteristics

Dependability

The degree to which the trooper can be relied upon to perform his duties
within established procedures.

Relationship with the Public

The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with
the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

Acceptable/
Unacceptable

1. Characteristic:

Definition:

2. Characteristic:

Definition:

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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'Trooper, (- (

Summary and lmprovement PIan
ldentify the employee's maior accoomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and future
performance.

t Substantially Exceeds

APPRAISAL RESULTS

t Exceeds E Meets ñ Betow

FC. KYZER DOES AN EXCELLENT JOB IN LEXINGTON COUNTY AND IS AN ASSET FOR THE HIGHWAY PATROL.
E CAN BE RELIED ON TO DO VARIOUS TASK WITH LITTLE SUPERVISION AND NO COMPLAINT. TFC. KYZER

TO MAINTAIN HIS HIGH LEVEL OF PROFESSIONALISM AND TO CONTINUE TO SET A GOOD EXAMPLE
HIS FELLOW TROOPERS. TFC. KYZER NEEDS TO CONTINUE TO STUDY THE HIGHWAY PATROL MANUAL

OPERATIONS, D.P.S. POLICIES, TRAFFIC LAWS AND THEIR UPDATES. TFC. KYZER NEEDS TO IMPROVE ON
S D.U,I. ENFORCEMENT BY REVIEWNG THE TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES LEARNED IN THE ADVANCED
U.I. DETECTION COURSE OR IF FURTHER INSTRUCTION IS NEEDED BY HIS SUPERVISOR.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)
Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

4

3

2

1

Ranqe

3.5 & Above
2.5 to 3.4

1.51o 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty 1

Ðuty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Objectives:

Objective 1

Objective 2

Weiqht
Factor

60%
20 o/o

10 o/o

10 o/o

_%
_%

_%
%

Numerical Score
(Weight x Rating)

60

20
'10

10

X

Total Score

120

60

30

TotalScore

230

20

2

3

2

3

Ratinq

M

E

M

E

x
x
x
x
x
x

x_

TotalWeisht

100 %

Total Score 230 divided by TotalWeight 1O0 % =__ 23- rounded to 2.3
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating , i.e.2.45
equals 2.5)

Performa nce G haracteristics :

A

+

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE T'TANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name Brian n - Kvzer Social Security

SCDPS

OET\

Position

Date Assigned to Cr¡rrent position

Performance Review From

Rating OfFrcer

Reviewed by

Ernployee
(Signanre of .enployee ìndicates the

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Reviewing Officer Comments

12 t99

PI.ANNING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

t&-/7-&ô01To a+tæt**

Date /å-o¿-zooo

Date l4:o+-zooo

Date lÀ- a{-¿oor>

oate lâr*3q.-¿l

oate ll,,-Ea-ô /

and Position Descriptìon were wìth the empløyee.)

EVALUATION STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Employee
(Nfy sígnature indicøtes that I was given
not that I necessariþ agree.)

the oficíal'"1*
Employee Comments

to

. -i;3¿¡3*rÉ;-¡Læ

EH'ß
Human Resources Office

D.P.S.

II
Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Truopet

Job Duties Performance

1. Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian traffic. lnvestigates
complaints relating to highway safety and enforces criminal laws as needed.

Success Griteria:
Maintains a good working knowledge of the laws, rules, and regulations involved in

traffic enforcement, Patrols the streets and highways in the assigned area, identifies
violations and takes necessary enforcement action.

Actual Performance

TROOPER KYZER USES GOODS JUDGEMENT IN HIS ENFORCEMENT OF TRAFFIC LAWS.
E WORKS HIS ASSIGNED AREA AND IS ABLE TO IDENTIFY TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS. HE THEN

THE NECESSARY ENFORCEMENT ACTION.

M

2. Conducts investigations of collisions involving vehicles in order to determine the cause;
collects necessary data; completes required reports relating to accidents.

Success Griteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents using established techniques; supporting documentation
is compiled and reports submitted within established time frames.

Actual Performance

TROOPER KYZER DOES A GOOD JOB IN THE INVESTIGATIONS OF COLLISIONS. HE IS ABLE
COLLËCT THE NEEDED DATA NEEDED TO DETERMINE THE CAUSE OF THE COLLISION. HE .

RNS IN HIS ACCIDENT REPORTS IN A TIMELY MANNER. HIS PAPERWORK IS VERY NEAT.

E

3. Prepares cases for court appearances upon initiation of formal charges.

Success Griteria:

Provides detailed account of violations providing documented evidence to support the
written violation.

$ffi

Actual Performance

TROOPER KYZER DOES A GOOD JOB IN PREPARING HIS CASES FOR COURT. HE IS ABLE TO
THE NEEDED INFORMATION TO THE JUDGE OR JURY. HE IS ALWAYS NEAT IN APPEAR.

cE.

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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{moper

4. Maintains all daily, weekly, and monthly reports as requ¡red.

Success Criteria:
Submits accurate reports within established time frames.

Actual Performance

TROOPER KYZER ALWAYS TURN IN HIS PAPERWORK IN THE REQUIRED TIME FRAME.. HIS
RK IS NEAT.AND EASY TO READ. HE SET A GOOD EXAMPLE THAT I WISH OTHER

ROOPER WOULD FOLLOW

Job Duties

Objectives
(OPtional)

Performance
Level

Performance
Level

1 Objective

2. Objective

Success Criteria:

w
Success Criteria:

1. Characteristic:

Definition:

2. Characteristic:

Definition:

Performance Gharacteristi cs

Dependabili$

The degree to which the trooper can be relied upon to perform his duties
within established procedures.

Relationship with the Public

The extent to which the employee establishes good relationships with
the public while effectively enforcing the laws.

Acceptable/
Unacceptable

w

*i*¡lr

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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\ Tfo0per

Summary and lmprovement Plan
ldenttfy the employee's major accoomplishments, areas needing improvement, and steps to improve present and future
pertormance.

TROOPER KYZER DOES AN OUTSTANDING JOB IN LEX¡NGTON COUNTY. HE CAN BE RELIED ON TO DO WHAT
EVER IT TAKES TO CARRY OUT HIS DUTIES. HE CARRIES OUT HIS DUT¡ES WITH OUT ANY COMPLAINTS. HE
DOES HIS JOB BEfiER THAN THE AVERAGE TROOPER. HE SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE THAT OTHER SHOULD
FOLLOW. HE IS AN ASSET TO THE HIGHWAY PATROL.

TROOPER KYZER NEEDS TO CONTINUE TO STUDY THE HIGHWAY PATROL MANUEL OF OPERATION, DPS
POLICIES AND TRAFFIC LAWS.

IÏ Substantially Exceeds

APPRAISAL RESULTS

ll Exceeds lX Meets lJ Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Weighted System Work Form

Substantially Exceeds Performance Requirements (SE)
Exceeds Performance Requirements (E)

Meets Performance Requirements (M)

Below Performance Requirements (B)

4

3

2

1

Range

3.5 & Above

2.5 to 3.4
1.5 to 2.4

1.4 & Below

Duties:

Duty I
Duly 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Duty 6

Weiqht
Factor Ratinq

M

E

M

E

20

60 o/o

10

%
o/o

o/o

o/o

o/o

10

NumericalScore
(Weight x Rating)

x
x

l0x2
10x 3

x_
x_

x
x_

TotalScore

120
60

20
30

TotalScore

230

60

20

2

3

Obiectives:

Objective 1 _o/o
Objective 2 _o/o

TotalWeiqht

r00 %

Total Score 230 divided by TotalWeight 100 o/o = 2.3_ rounded to 2.3
This will be the overall rating for the employee this period. (Round up to the next rating , i.e.2.45
equals 2.5)

Performance Characteristics :

A

A

A

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EMPLOYEE PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Name Brian E- K+¡-cr . . socialsecurityNo.Il-
SCDPS

Deparment H .Paf r¿rl

Position

Date Assigrcd to Current position

Performance Review From

t99

PLAI.INING STAGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

To slíß,.ss á

Date,l â-.1T' :'

Date 6-o4-2oOo

Date a -oL-2 ôoo

1 ) too

Rating Officer

Reviewed by

Employee
(Signaure

Rating Officer

Reviewed

Reviewing Officer

(My

tt) o 'rv<

Date q

oJ employee indicates the Stage and
Date / â.- 79

Posítíon Descríption were reviewed with the enplayce.)

EVALUATION ACKNO\ryLEDGEMENT

Employee
sígnature índìcates that I was

not lhat I necessarì$ agree.)

Resources Office

il

Employee Comments

the

Ìt*Råt#üg'¡¡É

EHIß

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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JOB DUTIES Performance
Iævel

1. Job Duty:

Enforces all state laws and regulations governing vehicle and pedestrian

traffic. Investigates complaints relating to highway safety and enforces

criminal laws as needed.

Success Criteria:
Maintair¡s a good working knowledge of the laws, nrles, and regulations
involved in traffic enforcement. Patrols the streets and highways in
the assigned area, identifies violations and takes necessary enforcement

.?

action.

2. Job Duty:
Conducts investþations of collisions involving vehicles in order to
determine the cause; collects necessary data; completes required
reports relating to accidents.

Success Criteria:
Thoroughly investigates accidents using established techniques; supporting
documentation is compiled and leports submitted within established time
frames.

3. Job Duty:
Prepares cases for court appearances upon initiation of formal charges.

Success Criteria:
Provides detailed account of violations providing documented evidence to
support the written violation.

4. Job Duty:
Maintains all daily, weekly, monthly, reports as required.
Success Criteria:
Submits accurate reports within established time frames.

Employee gathers evidence and provides
when prosecuting violators.
Employee writes good daily, weekly and
submits them in a timely fashion.

M

good court presentation

monthly reports and

I

2

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

Ernployee enforces all state lawsr patrors within his assigned
areas, identifies violators and takes the proper lawful .ãtio¡
against violators.
Employee ínvestigat.es traffic collisions and complaints, and
uses techniques taught in the academy and those learned from
experi.enced Patrol officers to correct. ly determine the cause
of collisions, and submÍts well-written reports in a timely
manner with a minimum of errors.

3

4

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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OBJECTWES

(Optional)
Performance

[.evel

1. Objective:

Success Criteria:

2. Objective:

Success Criteria:

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS Acceptable/
Unacceptable

A1. Characteristic: Dependability

Definition: The degree to which the trooper can be relied upon
to perform his duties within established procedures.

2. Characteristic: Relationship with the Public A

Definition: The extent to which the employee establishes good
relationships with the public while effectively
enforcing the laws.

SUMMARY AND IMPROVEMENT PLAN
ftIentìJy the emplayee's major accomplíshments, areos needíng ímprovenenl, and steps to improve present and future
pertormance. Employee is polished, welI-manneredrreports to work on t.ime,
and gets along well with fellow employees and supervisorsr âDd has a

minimum of complaints. He listens well, and does not hesitate to ask
questions of fellow troopers or supervisors'and is eager to learn and
excel at hí.s job. Employ.ee needs to keep abreast of all DPS and Highway
Patrol policy changes, and also any S.C. 1aw changes to effectively
accomplish his Orat""-:

APPRAISAL RESULTS

Substantially Exceeds Exceeds v Meets Below

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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f-.cnrgo sYsrEM woRK r( ¡'r
RANGE

Substantially Excceds Performarsc Rcquiremcnts (SE) 4 3.5 & Above

Exceeds Performance Requirements (E) 3 2.5 to 3,4

Meeu Performance Requirements (M) 2 1.5 to2,4

Below Performance Require,mentg (B) I 1.4 &. Below

+ç*+*t*t¡i*rt*¡Ic.fl:h**+++*+++++rlr++t***¡r*drft ***¡tr{.++#{.t+*!i**+***{.***{t{.*itdt+*{.*:1.*.++tr*ftrt***{t*+***{t

DI,JITES:

\l¡eight Fgglor Rating N$EFricalJcore Tgtal Sco¡e
(weight x ¡atlng)

Uo..

âo
Duty I

Duty 2

Duty 3

Duty 4

Duty 5

Ðuty 6

OBJECTTVES:

Otrjective I

Objective 2

%

fo

fo

7o

2 _.-6.0 x J_E J-?J'_

20x 40

3 = 30
4

2ë

lo
r0

3

2

10 x

tæ 0 x

-x

2 20

*Yo
%

lo

Ta

x

x

Total 100?6 2IO- J.00= 2 .7

PER¡'ORU¡¡¡ICE CHABACTERISTICS ¡

Add toral scores and divide by 100. This will be ttre overall rating for the employee fot this period. (Round

up to next rating, i.e. 2,45 equals 2.5)

Signatures and initials were redacted by House Legislative Oversight Committee staff.
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Coats, Carrie

From:
Sent:
to:
SubJect:

grievance@ohr.sc.gov

Monday, April 06, 20LS 4:48 PM

Grievance
State Appeal Form

STATE EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
STATE APPEAL F'ORM

TO APPDAL THE DDCISION OF'THE AGDNCY CONCDRNING Ä GRIDVANCE UNDER
THD STATD EMPLOYEE GRIEVÄNCE PROCEDURD ACT TO THE STATD HUMAN
RDSOURCES DIRECTOR, THE AMPLOYED AND/OR RDPRDSDNTA.TIVE INITIATING
THD APPDAL MUST COMPLDTE THIS F'ORM AND RETURN IT TO TIID STÄTN
OFFICE O[' IIUMAN RDSOURCDS.

EMPLOYEB'S NAME: Brian E. Kvzer'

JOB CLASSIFICATION: L.arv Enforcer.r_ent Offlcer.- Corporal

AGENCY: South Carolirra Departmqnt ofPr¡t¡liç Safet_y

HOME ADDRESS: Ryan K. Hicks. Esguire. J. Lervis Cromer & Associates. LLC. P,O. 116?5..
Columbia.-_South Carolfura 292 I I

TELEPHONB: Office: (803)-"7.99-9530

l- Has the employee completed trvelve (12) nmnths ofsatisfactory service rvith the state? Yes

2. W¡at disciplinary action taken against tlte ernployee is being appealed? Tei'minatíon .

3. Has the employee received a final decision t'om the agercy'l Yes

4. What dât€ did the ernployee receive the fïnaldecision? Anlil 2015

5. If the employee has not receiyed a final decision fro¡n the agerroy, rvhat date dicl the employee initiate
the grievance rvithin the agency's internal grievance prncedure? N/A

APPE4L

Plcase specify why thc onrployee contends that lhe agency's declslon concernlng the grlevance is unfair nrr{ stato
relevant facts al¡d issues to strpport that posltlorr (conthrue on additionnl pngcs ifnecæsary);

Mr. Kyzer rvas discbareed for false ard pre-textual reasons. Mr. Kyzer rvorked for $CDPS for
apprcximately l5 years. during rvhich timg he provide.d exemplar'l¡ service. On or abgut March 6. 2014.
Mr. Kyzer recgived an çmail front First Serge?nt Shelton lequesti¡g cefain.yideo tapes be forrvarded
to headguaúers for revierv. One identified video rv.as in Ml'. Kvzer's possession. On March T. 2014.
Mr. Kyzer met rvith Shelton arrd instructed that his supervisor. Sergeant-Rothell. lr?d not revierved
the tapo.As of tha!-date. Later that eveni4g Rofhell contacted Mr, Kyzer ancl asked l¡im to meet híln
at Post C irr order-to deliver thg taBe. Mr,.Kyzer did so and loft lhe tape rvìth Rottrql! until that
Sunday. March 9. 2014. When-Rotholl returrred the tgpe to Mr. Kyzer he i:lstructed him that he did
not need to be on the chain of çustody fo-rp. Accordingly. Mr. Kyzer the¡r executed thg chain of
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oustody fonn û'om himself to Capfai4 StgpLqn!,_When Slgnhens rcceived tho tape on Monday. Malch 10.

2014. he noticecl tl¡at &othell was not on the chain of custody forn. Stephens became concemed
because Rofhell's Video Tape Monitgr Report.indicated that he had revierved the video on February 13.

2014 - a nonth earlier, Notably. RothEll.coU-ld.ngt have vieled the video on that dato becauso the
tape rvas used û'om Fel¡ruary 2l-24. Mr. Ky?er rv3s uo! a)y-are of Rothell's asse(iolls on the Videq
Tape Monitor Report, When Mr. Kyzerlas later contac!9ql_b]¡ Stephens. he informed Stephens tlut
Rothell had vierved it o¡t dayshift: Rolhell hacl instructed Mr. Kzyer that this rvas to be his
respousg. Upfrn information and belief, Rothell inshucted Ml..K?ygl._to make this statement in an
attempt to cover up his fl'audulent Vicleo Tape Monitor Report. On Malch 12. 2014, M_r'.Xyzcr reported
to Stephen's office and acculately rclayed the events suruoundi¡rg tho video. Only q&gt thi.s.

meeting. and during the OPR investigation. did Mt'. Kyzer lean of Rothell's fraudulent date.o.r.r..!he

Video Tape Monitor Reporf il¡d-atJ¡o time was he seeking to cover-up Rothell's actions.

Plcnso spccify the reliefthnt the employee is seeklng by this appcal:

Reinstatement. bag_kpay. benefits. and any otlrer pennissible rolief.

Dnte: Aur 6.2015

Hurnan Rcsorrrces Division
8301 Parklane Road, Suite 4220
Colunrbia, 5C29223

Based on Forn GCl0l-Revise d rcrcU96
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